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Abstract 

 The following is a de-identified case study that presents the assessment, diagnosis, and 

treatment of Borderline Personality Disorder (BPD) utilizing Dialectical Behavior Therapy 

(DBT). Names and other identifying information have been changed to protect the client’s 

privacy. The name “Erin” is used in place of the client’s real name. At the time of treatment, this 

64-year-old Caucasian woman was struggling to manage anger and interpersonal relationships. 

In addition, Erin reported suicidal ideation and has a history of three suicide attempts. Erin was 

administered a diagnostic interview and various screening measures to aid in diagnosis. A 

combination of a primary diagnosis of BPD with secondary diagnoses of Major Depressive 

Disorder (MDD) and Generalized Anxiety Disorder (GAD) were determined to capture Erin’s 

presenting symptoms most accurately. The client attended 40 treatment sessions working with a 

student intern therapist. Treatment sessions targeted life-threatening behaviors, therapy-

interfering behaviors, quality-of-life interfering behaviors, and skills acquisition and 

generalization. Pre-to-post and ongoing assessment and mood tracking indicate Erin would 

benefit from continuing treatment to manage patterns of interpersonal conflict, impulsive 

behaviors, and suicide risk.  

WC: 184 

Keywords: Borderline Personality Disorder, Dialectical Behavior Therapy, Suicidal 

Ideation, Case Study 
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Treatment of Borderline Personality Disorder: A Case Study of a 64-Year-Old 

 The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-V-TR; American 

Psychiatric Association [APA], 2022) identifies borderline personality disorder (BPD) as a 

pervasive pattern of instability in interpersonal relationships, self-image, and affect, and marked 

impulsivity that presents by early adulthood in a variety of contexts. Fear of abandonment and 

inappropriate expression of anger are typical of individuals with BPD and related to an 

intolerance of being alone. Self-harm and suicidal behaviors, including threats and attempts of 

suicide, are common among individuals with BPD, and deaths by suicide occur in up to 10% of 

individuals diagnosed with BPD (Paris, 2019). To receive a diagnosis of BPD, an individual 

must experience at least five of nine criteria across areas of private and public domains such as 

interpersonal relationships, self-image, self-expression, and work/school functioning. 

 Borderline personality disorder has a lifetime prevalence of approximately six percent 

and is associated with increased mortality compared with the general United States population 

(APA, 2022). Individuals with BPD on average engage in three suicide attempts in their lifetime 

(Paris, 2018). Among psychiatric inpatients, BPD accounts for 20% of diagnoses, and about 10% 

among outpatient mental health clinics (APA, 2022). In the general population, the prevalence of 

BPD does not differ significantly between men and women (Busch et al., 2016), although in 

clinical settings there is a 3:1 ratio of women to men with BPD, suggesting women are more 

likely than men to engage in treatment (Sansone & Sansone, 2011; Skodol & Bender, 2003). 

Symptoms of BPD fluctuate over the lifespan from instability and impulsivity initially to 

maladaptive interpersonal functioning and functional impairment later in life after age 40 

(Videler et al., 2019).  
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 The most common comorbid conditions with BPD are mood disorders, occurring in an 

estimated 96% of individuals with BPD over their lifetime (Shah & Zanarini, 2018). Anxiety 

disorders such as generalized anxiety disorder (GAD), panic disorder, social phobia, obsessive 

compulsive disorder (OCD) and posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) have a reported lifetime 

prevalence of 74% in individuals diagnosed with BPD. Specifically, PTSD, which the DSM-5 no 

longer categorizes as an anxiety disorder, is a common co-occurring condition in 25%-56% 

(median = 46.9%) of individuals with BPD. Comorbid substance use disorders have been 

reported at a median rate of 65.1% while comorbid eating disorders, most commonly eating 

disorder not otherwise specified, occurs at a median rate of 22% among patients with BPD. In 

clinical settings where individuals with BPD present with comorbid symptoms of other mood 

and anxiety disorders, accurate and timely diagnosis of BPD can be difficult to achieve. A 

common pattern in the diagnostic progression of persons eventually diagnosed with BPD is a 

history of multiple previous contacts with mental health professionals during which they 

received a variety of diagnoses ranging from mood disorders such as Major Depression and 

Bipolar to PTSD and Somatoform disorders, and even Psychotic Spectrum Disorders.  

The common occurrence of depression among clients with BPD (41-83%; Lieb et al., 

2004) has led researchers to uniquely conceptualize and increasingly research this population 

(Köhling et al., 2015). A recent (2015) meta-analysis determined that individuals with BPD and 

comorbid depressive disorders (DeDs) tend to have higher severity of depression when compared 

to groups with either a DeD or BPD in the absence of comorbidity (z = 4.737, p < .001; Köhling 

et al.). A few studies also indicated subjects with BPD and comorbid DeDs tend to experience 

higher interpersonal sensitivity when compared to depressed groups, though one meta-analysis 

found comparable levels between groups and cited insufficient sensitivity of the measures used 
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as a possible reason for incongruent findings (Köhling et al., 2015). Another meta-analysis of 

suicide in BPD found mixed results regarding the comorbidity of depression and BPD, increased 

mortality rates, and increased frequency and seriousness of suicide attempts (Pompili et al., 

2005). A comorbid presentation of BPD and a DeD warrants careful clinical consideration and 

monitoring during treatment. 

Another clinical aspect to consider in treatment is the client’s learning and memory 

capacity, particularly in treatment with psychoeducational components (as in Dialectical 

Behavior Therapy; DBT). Researchers proposed an association between BPD symptoms and 

disruptions in neurocognitive processes of executive neurocognition and memory which may 

functionally contribute to impulsivity, emotion dysregulation, and increased salience of negative 

autobiographical and episodic memories in BPD (Fertuck et al., 2006). Some research suggests 

neurocognitive impairment in BPD is associated with self-harm and suicide risk (Fertuck et al., 

2006). Treatment interventions known to improve cognitive and memory impairments in BPD 

include those that reduce stress levels and improve social functioning and bonding (Fertuck et 

al., 2006). Recent research supports DBT as effective for treating individuals with intellectual 

and developmental disorders (IDDs), with slight adaptation of the language and format of skills 

training using a model called the Skills System (SS) to accommodate learning and processing 

needs of the IDD population (Brown et al., 2013). In a study delivering individual DBT and the 

modified DBT skills training program (DBT-SS), results estimated a 76% reduction in self-

injurious behaviors across four years of treatment for individuals with cognitive impairment 

(Brown et al., 2013). Therefore, clients with varying degrees of cognitive impairment can benefit 

from individually modified language and delivery of DBT skills and interventions.  
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Theoretical Foundations of Borderline Personality Disorder 

Biosocial Model 

 Historically, a broad-based, inclusive, and interconnected model of biological, social, and 

psychological factors, referred to as the biopsychosocial model first developed and presented by 

George Engel, has been considered the best explanation for the development of mental disorders 

(1980; Borrell-Carrió et al., 2004). This model has been applied to BPD, with genetic biological 

risk factors, psychological risk factors of trauma or loss, and social risk factors from the culture 

and environment interacting and leading to the presentation of BPD (Paris, 1994). However, the 

literature within Dialectical Behavior Therapy, the leading treatment for BPD, and current 

research on BPD references a biosocial model rather than a biopsychosocial model, while still 

capturing the influence of all three components of genetics, experiences of trauma/loss, and 

social factors (Bassir et al., 2018; Fruzzetti et al., 2005; Linehan, 1993). The most recent 

explanations for the etiology and maintenance of BPD primarily include biological and social 

factors comprising a biosocial model (Gunderson et al., 2018; Linehan, 2015). In the interest of 

maintaining consistency with current literature and treatment of BPD, the biosocial model will be 

presented and further referenced in this paper. Rather than identifying a third distinct component 

of the model, the biological and social risk factors are expanded to include traumatic experiences 

and loss. This biosocial model is a “no-blame” model that credits the interactions between the 

biological sensitivity and invalidating social environments for the pervasive symptoms of 

emotional dysregulation that characterize BPD (Linehan, 1993, 2015). This does not blame the 

family or parenting for invalidation when caregivers are trying their best with the resources they 

have. It also does not lay blame to the client who has been born with emotional sensitivity. 

Rather, the mechanism leading to the pattern of pervasive emotion regulation, which is explored 
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and targeted in treatment, is the interaction between the biological emotional sensitivity and the 

invalidating environment that does not tolerate the emotional sensitivity. 

Biological factors such as a genetic predisposition to emotional dysregulation and 

characteristics of brain development such as abnormalities in structures and excessive activity in 

limbic areas are transactionally related to environmental factors such as trauma and abuse or 

neglect, invalidating environments, and a deficit of emotion regulation skills (Linehan, 1993; Lis 

et al., 2007; Sturrock & Mellor, 2013). Genetics, intrauterine factors during pregnancy, and brain 

damage or physical disorders after birth are known to contribute to emotional vulnerability and 

impulsivity (Linehan, 2015; Sturrock & Mellor, 2013). Advances in the understanding of the 

mechanisms underlying BPD have shifted toward biological and brain-based explanation as the 

result of research demonstrating chronic traumatic experiences in early childhood impact brain 

development of the amygdala, hippocampus, and orbitofrontal cortex affecting individuals’ 

experience of emotions like fear and anxiety, their ability to regulate emotions, and decision 

making and self-control abilities (Gunderson et al., 2018; Stoffers-Winterling et al., 2022).  

An invalidating or ineffective environment also contributes to the etiology and 

maintenance of BPD. An invalidating environment is characterized by intolerance toward 

expressions of emotional experiences as well as intermittent reinforcement of extreme 

expressions of emotions with simultaneous communication that such emotions are unwarranted 

(Linehan, 2015). For example, a parent may communicate to a child he/she has no reason to feel 

the emotion being expressed or should stop feeling that emotion by telling the child to “suck it 

up.” Ineffective environments lack healthy modeling of emotion regulation by parents or adults 

in a child’s environment due to lack of education, experience, or resources available to adults. 

The invalidating environment is not necessarily an abusive environment, though it certainly 
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could be. Specifically, childhood sexual abuse is a widely recognized risk factor for later 

development of BPD, especially in women (de Aquino Ferreira et al., 2018). Childhood abuse, 

sexual or non-sexual, is inherently invalidating in that the abused child may have to ignore their 

feelings and sense that something is wrong, withhold emotional expressions or refrain from 

disclosing their abuse, to survive. Thus, a pattern of self-invalidation may arise out of necessity 

for survival, especially if the abused are told they deserve the abuse or that it is their fault and 

begin to believe this is true, perpetuating the invalidation. These biological and social factors 

interact to influence individuals’ behavior and, in turn, influence how their environment responds 

to them (Gunderson et al., 2018; Linehan, 2015; Stoffers-Winterling et al., 2022).  

These biosocial factors also interact to contribute to an individual’s emotional 

vulnerability, leading to emotional dysregulation, a core feature of BPD. Emotional vulnerability 

is characterized by increased sensitivity to emotional stimuli, increased intensity of emotions, 

and a slow return to baseline emotionality (Linehan, 1993, 2015). At a general level, BPD may 

be considered a disorder of dysregulation with difficulty regulating emotions due to emotional 

vulnerability being only one form of dysregulation. Other areas of dysregulation characteristic of 

BPD include behavioral, interpersonal, and cognitive dysregulation, and dysregulation of the 

sense of self, which will all be discussed in further detail later in this document (Grotstein et al., 

1987; Linehan, 1993). Effective treatment of BPD targets these areas of dysregulation and 

teaches regulatory skills patients have not learned or had the ability to apply due to previously 

discussed biosocial factors.  

Treatment of BPD: Dialectical Behavioral Therapy 

 Dialectical Behavioral Therapy (DBT) is considered the gold-standard treatment for 

BPD. Developed by Marsha Linehan in the early 90’s, DBT was originally designed to treat 
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women struggling with symptoms of BPD and chronic suicidal and parasuicidal behaviors 

(1993). Initially focusing on teaching clients problem-solving strategies, DBT evolved to 

encompass a synthesis of change and acceptance, variability in and patience for the pace of 

clients’ progress, and incorporated skills teaching clients to tolerate distress without impulsive or 

destructive actions to immediately relieve distress (Linehan & Wilks, 2018). Over the last two 

decades, DBT has been effectively applied to treat other psychological conditions with 

underlying emotion dysregulation such as depression, bipolar disorder, or posttraumatic stress 

disorder (Heath, 2021). DBT has been categorized as an integrative or multi-modal approach as 

it incorporates theory and strategies from a variety of therapeutic orientations, including 

behavioral, cognitive, and acceptance-based models. However, the fundamental theoretical 

grounding of DBT resides within the philosophy of dialectics, seeking a synthesis of 

opposing/polar truths, and the practice of mindfulness, the Zen practice of intentionally 

observing, describing, or participating with an environment while letting go of thoughts, feelings, 

and judgements that may arise (Linehan, 1993, 2015; Linehan & Wilks, 2018). DBT treatment 

also incorporates a range of treatment modalities including individual therapy, group skills 

training, telephone consultations, and a therapist consultation team. These core treatment 

components can be extended to incorporate individual skills training and concurrent treatments 

for trauma, substance abuse, or other pharmacological interventions.  

Individual Therapy  

Dialectical Behavior Therapy consists of four stages of treatment, a preparatory pre-

treatment stage followed by three distinct intervention focused stages of behavioral stabilization, 

reduction of trauma-related symptoms, and increasing self-respect/achieving individual goals. 

However, these stages are not necessarily chronologically sequential and may be revisited 
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repeatedly for some clients (Linehan, 1993). Where a client begins treatment will depend on an 

assessment of the maladaptive behaviors to target in treatment. However, treatment will always 

begin with the pre-treatment stage in which clients are first oriented to the model of DBT, 

followed by therapists endeavoring to modify clients’ dysfunctional beliefs and expectations for 

therapy. During pre-treatment, both the therapist and client make an informed decision and 

commitment to work together in treatment for an agreed upon amount of time, generally six 

months to one year. Most clients will then move on to stage one, behavioral stabilization, once 

the therapist and client have committed to doing treatment together to identify and target client’s 

maladaptive behaviors and begin to build a life worth living (Linehan,1993; Linehan & Wilks, 

2018).  

The behavioral stabilization stage structures each session according to a standard 

hierarchy of four targets (life-threatening behaviors, therapy-interfering behaviors, quality of life 

interfering behaviors, and increasing behavioral skills), addressing the highest priority target first 

and proceeding through the hierarchy as each target is relevant to the client in a current session 

(Linehan, 1993). The top priority target is addressing life-threatening behaviors of the client, 

such as urges for and actions of self-harm or suicide ideation or attempts. Once safety is 

sufficiently addressed in session, therapists may proceed to the next relevant hierarchy target. 

The most common second priority target regards therapy-interfering behaviors of the client or 

therapist, which may involve client or therapist tardiness to sessions, lack of homework 

compliance, or obstacles to emotional vulnerability in session. The third priority target addresses 

behaviors or circumstances interfering with quality of life such as substance abuse, 

homelessness, medical or financial burdens, etc. The fourth and final target of the hierarchy is 

increasing behavioral skills involving the acquisition and application of DBT skills in the client’s 
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life (Linehan, 1993). A client may be ready to move on from stage one once a reduction of life-

threatening behaviors and adequate integration of behavioral skills have occurred. There is no 

specific amount of time required for the completion of stage one, and as clients engage in other 

stages of treatment, it is not uncommon to return to stage one as needed (Linehan, 1993, 2015).  

Stage two may begin once target behaviors from stage one being managed effectively and 

involves reducing trauma-related symptoms. This stage may involve treating a diagnosis of post-

traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) or discussing traumatic emotional experiences that do not meet 

criteria for PTSD. As the excavation of trauma can be cognitively and emotionally demanding, to 

ensure the client has the support and possesses the capability to resolve trauma successfully, it is 

important that life-threatening behaviors are reduced, and behavioral stabilization is well 

established, prior to engaging in stage two of treatment. Trauma-related symptoms that may arise 

in other stages of treatment may be addressed as they are relevant to the treatment targets of the 

respective stage. For example, flashbacks and memories of trauma that precede suicidal 

behaviors would be managed just as any precipitant of life-threatening behaviors or problem that 

is interfering with the client’s quality of life, would be addressed. Stage two takes a more direct 

approach to addressing the traumatic experiences by using exposure to trauma-related cues to 

target and reduce the stress response. This stage of treatment is often repeated over the course of 

a client’s lifetime, as resolving trauma and traumatic relationships may take extensive time, 

effort, and repetition. Due to these demands, breaks from treatment may be useful for both the 

therapist and client. The focus of sessions in stage two is to concurrently address the most 

relevant of four goals (acceptance of the facts of trauma; decreasing stigmatization, self-

invalidation, and self- blame; reducing denial and intrusive stress patterns; and shifting away 
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from black and white thinking about the trauma), depending on what arises during exposure to 

traumatic cues. 

The third and final stage of treatment focuses on increasing self-respect and achieving 

individual goals (Linehan, 1993). In this stage, clients focus on developing the ability to trust, 

validate, and respect the self independently of the therapist. Throughout treatment, clients may 

vacillate between extreme dependence upon the therapist to solve their problems and 

independent attitudes of not needing anything from the therapist and trouble trusting the 

therapist, a dynamic that is often occurring interpersonally outside of therapy as well. Thus, it is 

the goal of stage three to develop the ability to trust the self and others, ask for help 

appropriately, and achieve a dialectical balance of dependence and independence in interpersonal 

networks. Targeting self-respect in stage three will also often involve addressing patterns of 

shame and self-hate along with any re-emergence of targets from stages one or two of treatment. 

Finally, stage three will also emphasize generalization of effective skills to everyday life and 

addressing any other goals or problems clients wish to receive assistance with. 

Group Skills Training 

 While specific targets to reduce life-threatening behaviors and build a life worth living 

are addressed in individual therapy, all clients engage in group skills training during the first year 

of therapy to acquire knowledge of DBT skills in a structured psychoeducational group format 

(Heath et al., 2021; Linehan, 1993). Groups meet weekly for one and a half to two hours where 

they engage in mindfulness exercises, review homework, and learn new material (Linehan, 

2015). Optimally, an alternate therapist provides skills training to a client to prevent any 

confusion of roles between the individual therapist and the skills trainer. Clients work with their 

individual therapist to integrate the skills taught in group while addressing the goals relevant to 
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their stage of treatment. Clients are expected to complete one full cycle of skills training, lasting 

approximately six months. The skills acquired are divided into four primary modules (core 

mindfulness; interpersonal effectiveness; emotion regulation; and distress tolerance). Several 

clients may repeat the modules multiple times before sufficient skill acquisition is achieved 

(Linehan, 2015).  

 Mindfulness skills are “core” skills in DBT and taught first and revisited several times 

throughout the course of DBT skills training groups. Linehan drew heavily from Zen practices to 

create psychological and behavioral skills consisting of “what” skills (observing, describing, 

participating) and “how” skills (taking a nonjudgmental stance, focusing on one thing in the 

moment, being effective) that are compatible with contemplative and meditative practices 

(Linehan, 1993; Linehan & Wilks, 2018). The core “what” skills aim to increase awareness to 

reduce impulsive and mood-dependent behaviors (Heath et al., 2021). The core “how” skills 

specifically apply to each of the “what” skills and teach clients “how” to observe, describe, and 

participate mindfully. New clients may join DBT skills training groups at the start of the core 

mindfulness module, which is taught cyclically in-between the other skills modules (every 5-6 

weeks) to ensure mindfulness is the first skill set clients learn. The remaining skills modules may 

be introduced in any order, although most practices follow a consistent schedule of teaching 

skills in groups. The most common sequence begins with mindfulness, followed by interpersonal 

effectiveness, emotion regulation, and lastly distress tolerance, with mindfulness revisited again 

between each module (Linehan, 2015).  

 Interpersonal effectiveness skills help clients respond effectively and elicit effective 

responses from others in both novel and habitual interpersonal encounters (Linehan, 1993, 2015). 

Skills taught in this module specifically target goals of making requests of others, denying 
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requests made by others, and responding to interpersonal conflict. Often these skills require 

troubleshooting to address obstacles of maladaptive beliefs or impulsive mood directed 

behaviors or expressions of emotion in social situations. Clients learn to challenge negative 

expectations and apply interpersonal effectiveness skills to create a less aversive environment 

which facilitates development of effective and supportive relationships (Linehan, 1993, 2015).  

Emotion regulation skills are taught to address common deficits in regulating painful 

emotions frequently experienced by individuals with mood disturbances (Berking et al., 2014). 

Maladaptive behaviors of substance abuse, disordered eating, or self-harm are often habitual 

attempts to regulate such painful emotions, which can only be replaced after clients learn to 

regulate emotions adaptively (Buckholdt et al., 2014). In this module clients learn to identify and 

label emotions accurately, identify obstacles to changing their emotions such as environmental or 

internal reinforcers, and ways to reduce vulnerability to emotionally dysregulated reactions. 

Skills include increasing engagement in positive activities and attending mindfully to current 

emotions, as well as learning to act in opposition of emotional urges to react effectively to an 

emotionally evoking event. 

Distress tolerance skills increase clients’ ability to tolerate and accept distress skillfully. 

The ability to tolerate pain and distress at least momentarily is important for reducing 

maladaptive impulsive actions that may interfere with attaining a life worth living. Pain and 

distress are inevitable parts of life and an inability to accept this may increase pain and suffering 

for clients. In the distress tolerance module, clients learn crisis survival skills such as temporarily 

distracting from pain and distress, self-soothing in response to distress, improving the moment 

with a different perspective, and considering pros and cons of acting impulsively in response to 

distress. This module also teaches acceptance skills including radical acceptance i.e., using the 
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mind and body to accept from deep within, using physical postures and facial expressions such 

as open, outstretched hands and a gentle half-smile. Other acceptance focused skills include 

turning the mind toward acceptance by making a conscious choice to accept reality as it is and 

embracing willingness rather than willfulness (committing to participating in the process rather 

than struggling against or trying to control reality) (Linehan, 1993). 

Telephone Consultation 

 An important and distinct component of DBT is clients’ access to consult with therapists 

between sessions for assistance with coping and troubleshooting skills. This telephone 

consultation enables therapists to shape clients to ask for help effectively, rather than engaging in 

crisis behaviors or communicating in demanding or abusive ways (Linehan, 1993, 2015; Linehan 

& Wilks, 2018). Clients also receive support in applying DBT skills to everyday life, resulting in 

reduced urges for self-harm, suicide, or substance abuse (Edwards et al., 2021). The need to 

include telephone consultations within the DBT treatment protocol resulted from Linehan’s 

(1993; 2015) observation that clients with high suicidality need more support to cope with daily 

life than weekly individual and group sessions provide. Additionally, telephone consultations 

provide clients the means to address and repair conflicts or misunderstandings within the 

therapeutic relationship promptly without waiting for the next session (Linehan, 1993). On 

average, therapists receive 2.4 – 2.55 (SD = 4.49) coaching calls per month from clients. In 

apparent contrast to the common therapy expectation of striving to reduce client’s dependency 

on their therapist, research suggests more frequent coaching is associated with reductions in 

dropout, psychological symptoms, and increased therapist and client satisfaction (Linehan, 1993; 

Oliveira & Rizvi, 2018). 
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Team Consultation for Therapists 

 Therapists providing DBT attend weekly consultation team meetings with other DBT 

therapists to ensure fidelity to DBT and receive support while treating high risk clients (Linehan, 

1993, 2015). This essential component of DBT keeps therapists motivated and capable of 

providing comprehensive DBT, addresses burnout in therapists, emphasizes empathy for clients, 

and provides specific consultation on difficulties encountered in treatment (Lynch et al., 2007). 

The model of team consultation prompts therapists to primarily address their own behaviors and 

experiences as they relate to the therapist’s ability to provide effective DBT to clients, rather than 

focusing on client behaviors (Sayrs, 2018). For example, therapists may seek advice about how 

to reduce their own judgmental thinking or cope with burnout to remain effective with their 

clients or could seek validation of difficult emotions and support in processing their emotions to 

prevent a distraction or obstacle to providing treatment. Empirical evidence provides 

documentation of effective consultation teams being associated with decreased rates of burnout 

(Ruork et al., 2022). Team members also uphold specific agreements in a DBT consultation team 

such as accepting a dialectical philosophy, observing personal limits nonjudgmentally, and 

acknowledging fallibility and the presence of interfering behaviors (Linehan, 1993).  

Empirical Support for Treatment 

 Dialectical Behavior Therapy has extensive support as an effective treatment for BPD, 

consistently demonstrating reductions in severity of symptoms and self-harm behaviors and 

improvements in social functioning (Linehan et al., 2015; Stoffers-Winterling et al., 2022). 

Research continues to develop support for DBT and investigates specific components of standard 

treatment approaches, as well as variations of those standard approaches, regarding the efficacy 

of DBT in treating comorbid disorders and distinct populations (Brown et al., 2014; Linehan & 
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Wilks, 2015; Lynch et al., 2006). Early research (Linehan, 1991) comparing participants 

receiving standard DBT to a control group receiving “treatment as usual” (TAU) found subjects 

receiving DBT engaged in significantly fewer parasuicidal behaviors (63.6%) compared to the 

control group (95.5%; p < .005). These results continue to be replicated (DeCou et al., 2019; 

Linehan et al., 2006). When compared to other efficacious treatments for BPD (Schema Therapy 

(ST) and Mentalization-Based Therapy (MBT)), DBT is consistently more effective in targeting 

suicidal and parasuicidal behaviors (DeCou et al., 2019; Storebø et al., 2020; Wibbelink et al., 

2022). Relevant to this case study, specific research supporting the efficacy of DBT for treatment 

of an older female adult (age 64) with a diagnosis of BPD with comorbid depression and anxiety 

and a mild neurocognitive disorder delivered via telehealth is presented. 

 Researchers continue to explore the efficacy of DBT for specific populations. 

Comparisons of medication treatment (MED) and medication treatment with concurrent DBT 

skills-training (MED + DBT) for older adults (ages 60+) with co-morbid personality disorder and 

depression produced a significant difference in the rate of symptom remission. More specifically, 

75% of MED + DBT subjects experienced remission compared to 31% of MED subjects (p < 

.05) at a six-month follow-up (Lynch et al., 2007). In addition to providing a foundation for the 

utility of DBT for older adults with personality disorders and comorbid depression, this research 

described specific modifications suggested to generalize DBT to other common personality 

disorders with comorbid depression as well. A proposed modification for treating older adults 

with comorbid depression and personality disorder include featuring a more general etiological 

theory to apply to other common personality disorders that are not specifically characterized by 

emotion dysregulation as in BPD. Penders et al. (2020) describe this type of application to 

treating obsessive compulsive personality disorder. Clinicians are also advised to account for 
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clinical and empirical observations of increased rigidity in behaviors and cognitions of older 

adults with personality disorders, relative to younger adults with personality disorders and older 

adults without personality disorders. The reasoning for this is the long-term presence of the 

behavioral and environmental transaction described in the biosocial model, and the potential for 

repeated and intermittent reinforcement of maladaptive coping over the life-span producing more 

rigid and difficult to change behavior and thinking patterns (Lynch et al., 2007). Changes to 

these potentially long-standing behaviors are accomplished through using the DBT dialectical 

philosophy and a balance of acceptance and change strategies. The DBT approach targets deficits 

in behavioral skills and behavioral flexibility while addressing the prevalent environmental 

reinforcers of maladaptive behaviors in older age. This may look like a therapist providing 

validation of a client’s emotions (acceptance) in response to a conflict while also helping the 

client to recognize and implement (change) new, effective coping mechanisms (behavioral skills) 

rather than remaining in long-standing reinforced maladaptive behaviors (increasing behavioral 

flexibility).   

 In recent years, psychological treatment delivered via digital technology has increased, 

accelerated by the COVID-19 global pandemic (Fernández-Álvarez & Fernández-Álvarez , 

2021). The standard model of DBT already incorporates technology via between-session 

telephone coaching, but there are only a few peer-reviewed randomized controlled trials 

researching the effectiveness of comprehensive DBT, and much of the recent literature on 

adapting DBT to telehealth is non-experimental (van Leeuwen et al., 2021). One randomized 

control trial evaluated the efficacy of an internet delivered DBT skills training intervention, and 

found a significant reduction in suicidal ideation, using the Scale for Suicidal Ideation (SSI; 

Beck et al., 1979), compared to waiting list controls (p = .001; Wilks et al., 2018). However, this 
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differs from the live videoconference style of DBT group skills training Erin participated in 

during her treatment. A study by Lopez et al., compared group cohesion between one such live 

videoconference DBT skills training group and an in-person DBT group (2020). Results showed 

no differences in the relationship with the facilitator or learning capacity (p = 0.21), but a 

significantly lower levels of connection (p < 0.001) reported by the videoconference group 

relative to the in-person group using the Rovai Community Connection Scale (Lopez et al., 2020; 

Rovai, 2002). Other studies including a survey and expert opinion identified obstacles to online 

DBT primarily consisted of limited experience and support on the clinician’s end, as well as 

distractions and difficulties connecting personally with therapists, while there is no data as to 

how this impacts therapeutic outcomes (Lakeman & Crighton, 2020; O’Hayer, 2021). Other 

evidence-based psychotherapies have been demonstrated to be equally effective when delivered 

via telehealth versus in-person delivery (Landes et al., 2021), and telehealth approaches to 

suicide prevention and crisis-response have been shown to be effective (Holland et al., 2021). 

Yet there remains a gap in the literature of support for the efficacy of comprehensive DBT 

administered fully remotely.  

This case study provides novel information on the efficacy of comprehensive DBT, 

including individual therapy, group skills training, phone coaching, and team consultation 

conducted via videoconference technology for the treatment of a 64-year-old adult female client 

with BPD and comorbid diagnoses of major depressive disorder (MDD) and generalized anxiety 

disorder (GAD) accompanied by mild neurocognitive impairment. The treatment protocols 

described in the DBT manual, published by Linehan originally in 1993 and elaborated upon in 

later publications in 2006 (Linehan et al.), 2015 and 2018 (Linehan & Wilks) are adhered to by 

the providing therapist.  
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In summary of the previous more detailed discussion, the foundational elements of DBT 

implemented with this client included the client first making a commitment to stay alive for the 

agreed upon duration of treatment determined in the orientation stage of treatment: The client 

also agreed to remain adherent to treatment by not missing more than three sessions of scheduled 

individual therapy or group skills training meetings in a row, completing homework assignments 

of skills practice, and tracking skills used, emotions, and target behaviors using weekly diary 

cards. As clients progress through DBT, they integrate and apply DBT skills to reduce target 

behaviors, impulsiveness, and reactivity while working toward adaptive functioning. The 

behavioral targets addressed in treatment were individualized for this client depending on the 

presentation and problem behaviors.  

Presenting Problem and Relevant History 

Identifying Information  

To protect the client’s anonymity, identifying details have been changed and the name 

“Erin” will be used in place of the client’s real name. Names of other individuals identified in the 

client’s treatment have also been changed or omitted to protect their own and the client’s 

anonymity. Erin is a 64-year-old Caucasian female who resides in a midsize city in the 

midwestern United States. Erin currently lives with her husband and for the duration of treatment 

also housed her 21-year-old granddaughter. Erin is unemployed and supported by the Federal 

Supplemental Security Income disability program. A distinct limitation of this case-study comes 

from the restricted access the present clinician had to Erin’s records and details about her history. 

Some information, including the details of Erin’s education and work history, relationships 

history, and thorough details of past suicide attempts and self-harm, is limited to verbal 
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consultation with one previous provider who conducted Erin’s intake, and the level of detail 

reported in the intake document itself. 

Presenting Problem 

 Erin was referred for Dialectical Behavior Therapy by her psychiatrist after attempting 

suicide and receiving a diagnosis of BPD at age 61. Erin presented for intake assessment five 

months after her most recent suicide attempt. When asked to report a summary of her current 

problems, Erin described a desire to gain control of her temper to be allowed to remain in her 

grandchildren’s lives, as her children had threatened to keep the grandkids from her due to angry 

outbursts. She identified her two youngest grandchildren as her primary reason for living, with 

other reasons for living consisting of caring for her home and her two pet dogs. She disclosed a 

notable history of self-harm and suicidal ideation when depressed, with three prior attempts of 

suicide (ages 24, 49, and 61). Erin described a history of depression, anxiety, and anger present 

over the past 20 years generally related to family conflict among immediate and extended 

relatives. Current stressors identified at the intake interview included severe stress due to threats 

of severing family relationships, moderate stress due to disagreements in her marriage and 

financial strain, and mild stress due to health concerns. 

Medical/Psychological Treatment History 

 Erin reported typical development through birth and childhood, with no health concerns 

reported in early childhood or adolescence. In adulthood, Erin has had numerous health concerns 

including obesity, diabetes, asthma, chronic back pain, dysphagia, erosive esophagitis, GERD, 

hypersensitivity lung disease (HLD), hypertension (HTN), a solitary lung nodule, and urinary 

incontinence. She also reported a history of surgery in the following areas: tonsils, knee 

replacement, gall bladder, stomach/gastric sleeve, two C-sections, and a hysterectomy. Erin is a 
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former smoker and reported a history of sleep apnea that has been resolved. To treat her non-

psychiatric medical concerns, Erin takes the following medications: Biotin (10,000 micrograms), 

Docusate (100mg), Duloxetine (30 mg twice/day), Fluconazole (150 mg 2x per week), 

Meloxicam (15 mg in am), Bariatric Vitamin, Omeprazole (40m, 2x per day), Oxybutynin (15 

mg), and Topiramate (50 mg 2x/day). 

 Erin received psychological treatment intermittently in her lifetime immediately 

following past suicide attempts. She reports a family history of depression, in her father and 

sister, and her oldest granddaughter has received a diagnosis of bipolar disorder. At age 24, Erin 

attempted to overdose to take her own life and voluntarily entered inpatient treatment at a local 

hospital for a short period of time (less than one week), with significant improvement (self-

reported) due to treatment. Erin then engaged in outpatient psychiatric medication treatment for 

about one year, from age 24-25, with a partial response (self-reported) to treatment. Erin 

voluntarily entered inpatient psychiatric treatment for a second time at another local hospital 

after an overdose attempt at age 49, and once again reported significant improvement. Erin cited 

the structure and support of inpatient treatment was helpful. Following her second hospitalization 

she engaged in outpatient psychiatric treatment for 3 months, experiencing minor improvement 

(self-reported). She identified difficulty accepting help as an obstacle to remaining in treatment. 

After Erin’s third and most recent overdose attempt at age 61, she entered inpatient treatment at a 

third local hospital and reported only minor improvement following a three-day stay. Erin 

identifies the third attempt as her most severe overdose attempt with a clear intent to die. As a 

result, she was treated in the ICU for three days as a result. She began seeing a psychiatrist to 

treat depression and presented for DBT a few months after being released from the hospital. 
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Erin has remained engaged in DBT over the past 3 years and continues to receive 

outpatient psychiatric treatment, taking Citalopram (20 mg), Lamotrigine, B12, Folate, and a 

thyroid stimulating hormone. Erin has a history of abusing amphetamines and stimulant drugs, 

intentionally seeking prescriptions without medical necessity to feel elation. She has no history 

of receiving treatment for substance abuse, although doctors made changes to medications in 

response to discovering her abuse. Her present psychiatrist adjusted psychiatric prescriptions 

(B12, folate, and thyroid stimulating hormone) specifically to address a mild neurocognitive 

disorder, suspected to be due to multiple unspecified etiologies, which primarily interferes with 

the client’s memory and contributes to confusion. Erin’s memory complications are apparent in 

treatment and her difficulty at times to recall the details of DBT skills, the clinical response to 

which will be described later in this document.   

Education & Social Background 

 Erin recalls rigid rules in childhood. She was expected to obey any rules or demands set 

by her parents, without questioning them. Eventually Erin would intentionally disobey, talk back, 

and question her parents and engaged in yelling and threatening exchanges with her parents. 

While she eventually graduated with a high school diploma, throughout her school-aged years 

she experienced bullying, depression, and disciplinary consequences including one expulsion as 

a teenager for defying her teacher’s rules (i.e. no talking in class, no chewing gum) and yelling at 

her teacher in defiance after being asked to comply with classroom rules. Both of Erin’s parents 

are deceased, and she reports significant unresolved family conflict among siblings related to 

arguments and disputations over the inherited family assets after the death of her father. Erin 

reported some supportive relationships in her family (cousins and her two youngest 

grandchildren), but also some family members with whom she is not speaking or only recently 
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re-established a relationship (a sibling, nephew, and one of her sons). Erin identifies having a 

supportive group of friends with whom she attends church and a bible study group. Erin denied 

experiences of stress due to friendships, education, occupation, or housing.  

Assessment 

 Erin completed a 90-minute intake interview in 2019 via videoconference before 

beginning the orientation stage of DBT. In addition to a semi-structured diagnostic interview, 

Erin completed a standard adult symptom screener based on DSM-V diagnoses. The screener 

identified notable symptoms of depression, generalized anxiety disorder, panic disorder, social 

anxiety disorder, obsessive-compulsive disorder, PTSD, bipolar disorder, personality disorder, 

and schizophrenia/psychosis. Further assessment was conducted to determine whether diagnostic 

criteria was met in areas of note. Erin did not report significant symptoms regarding eating 

disorders, alcoholism, drug abuse, or ADHD.  

Semi-Structured Diagnostic Interview 

 The semi-structured diagnostic interview further assessed areas of significant symptoms 

reported by Erin. The DBT therapist conducting Erin’s intake assessment utilized the following 

measures to structure their interview and follow-up on significant symptoms Erin reported. A 

complete list of post-treatment scores obtained by the author of this EST Case Study compared 

to scores at intake can be found in Table 1 prior to the appendices.  

The Quick Inventory of Depressive Symptomatology. The Quick Inventory of 

Depressive Symptomatology (QIDS; Rush et al., 2003; Trivedi et al., 2004) assesses all nine 

diagnostic criteria for depression in 16 items, divided into domains drawn from the larger, 30-

item Inventory of Depressive Symptomatology (IDS; Rush et al., 1996; Appendix A). The QIDS 

measures overall severity of MDD, using four items to assess sleep symptomatology (initial, 
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middle, late insomnia, hypersomnia), two items to address psychomotor activity (agitation, 

retardation), four items to assess   appetite and weight (increase/decrease in appetite and weight), 

and one item each to assess the remaining six domains (depressed mood, concentration, energy, 

interests, guilt, and suicidal ideation; Rush et al., 2003).  

Each domain of the QIDS is scored on a 0-3 range with specific descriptions of 

symptomatology appropriate to each score. For example, the item assessing energy level ranges 

from a score of 0: “There is no change in my usual level of energy”, to a score of 3: “I really 

cannot carry out most of my usual daily activities because I just don’t have the energy” 

(http://ids-qids.org/index.html). Domains assessed with multiple items are scored based on the 

highest score among the items making up the symptom domain. The total score ranges from 0-27 

and recommended thresholds of depression severity based on QIDS scores are as follows: mild 

(6-10), moderate (11-15), severe (16-20), and very severe (21-27; Rush et al., 2003). The QIDS 

is primarily used in a clinician rated (QIDS-C) or self-report (QIDS-SR) format, both of which 

have been shown to have good internal scale consistency (α = .85 and .86, respectively; Trivedi 

et al., 2004) and sensitivity to changes in depression severity in a sample of 596 adult outpatients 

with chronic, nonpsychotic MDD (Rush et al., 2003). The QIDS is sensitive enough to 

distinguish treatment effects and has been used in RCTs to measure treatment response (Rush et 

al., 2003; Trivedi et al., 2004). Erin endorsed fleeting thoughts of suicidal ideation and received a 

total score of 21 on the QIDS-C at intake, indicating very severe depression and notable risk with 

a history of 3 prior suicide attempts. Her depressive symptoms and reports of interpersonal 

conflict among family members and suicidal ideation appear congruent with research findings 

regarding comorbid depression and BPD having higher severity of depressive symptoms, 

proneness to interpersonal sensitivity, and increased frequency of suicidal behaviors. Erin’s post-
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treatment score of 14, a decrease of 7 points, indicate her symptoms reduced from severe to 

moderate depression with treatment of BPD.  

Generalized Anxiety Disorder-7 (GAD-7). The GAD-7 is a 7-item scale developed by 

Spitzer et al. (2006) to identify probable cases of Generalized Anxiety Disorder (GAD) and 

assess severity of symptoms (Appendix B). Items assess symptoms based on DSM-IV criteria 

and ask clients to report how often each symptom has bothered them over a two-week period, 

with response options of “not at all” (0), “several days” (1), “more than half the days” (2), and 

“nearly every day” (3). A sample of 2149 participants was used to select the items and cutoff 

score to be used for the GAD-7 (Spitzer et al., 2006). Analysis of an original 13-item measure 

allowed researchers to determine the 7 items with the highest correlation to the 13-item scale and 

the greatest divergent validity from measures of depression (Spitzer et al., 2006). The resulting 

seven items are summed to produce a total scale score ranging from 0-21, with higher scores 

associated with increased functional impairment (Spitzer et al., 2006). A cut-off score of 10 has 

been established to accurately distinguish persons with GAD. More specifically, scores greater 

than or equal to 10 identified true positive cases at a rate of 89% while also identifying true 

negatives at a rate of 82% (Spitzer et al., 2006). Items included in the scale were specifically 

selected to optimize a statistical balance of specificity (89%) and sensitivity (82%).  

The GAD-7 has excellent internal consistency (Cronbach α = .92) and good convergent 

validity when compared to the Beck Anxiety Inventory (r = 0.72; Spitzer et al., 2006). A 

longitudinal study examining the relationship between BPD and GAD using DSM-IV-defined 

diagnoses in 42 individuals over the course of 10 years observed improvement in symptoms of 

BPD significantly predicted remission of GAD (p < .05) while the course of GAD did not predict 

BPD remission or relapse (Keuroghlian et al., 2015). Thus, it is recommended that treatment of 
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BPD is prioritized over GAD treatment. Despite Erin’s score of 16 on the GAD-7 indicating 

severe anxiety, treatment of GAD is not the primary focus of this case study. Erin’s post-

treatment score of 14 on the GAD-7, a two point decrease, crosses the domains from severe, at 

16 points, to moderate symptoms of GAD at 14 points. This decrease is symptomology is 

consistent with the research that GAD symptoms may improve with the treatment of BPD. 

Mood Disorder Questionnaire. The Mood Disorder Questionnaire (MDQ) is a brief 

screening instrument to identify individuals likely to have a disorder along the bipolar spectrum 

(e.g.; bipolar I, II, cyclothymic, not otherwise specified; Hirschfeld, 2002). The MDQ has 13-

items assessing clusters of symptoms based on DSM criterion and functional impairment 

(Appendix C). Designed to screen for a lifetime history of a manic or hypomanic episode, the 

MDQ asks YES/NO questions to determine whether clients have ever experienced a symptom, 

whether symptoms occurred during the same period, and the level of functional impairment 

ranging from “no problem” (0) to “serious problem” (4) on a 4-point scale (Hirschfeld et al., 

2000). The optimum cutoff threshold for sensitivity and specificity when identifying bipolar 

spectrum disorders was determined in a study using 198 participants, 55% of which received a 

bipolar spectrum disorder diagnosis using the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV (SCID; 

Spitzer et al., 1992). Scores of 7 or greater are interpreted as a positive screen with a sensitivity 

of 73% and specificity of 90% (Hirschfeld et al., 2000). The MDQ achieved a Chronbach’s alpha 

coefficient of 0.90, with individual item and total score correlations ranging from .50 to .75 

(Hirschfeld et al., 2000).  

Differentiating BPD from bipolar disorders (BD) can be a challenge for clinicians due to 

similar presentations of affective instability and difficulty obtaining accurate information about 

intensity and duration of symptoms reported by clients (Fowler et al., 2019). While 80% of cases 
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of both BPD and BD spectrum are diagnosed absent a comorbid disorder, comorbidity occurs at 

roughly 20% for both BPD and BD. In other words, roughly 20% of patients with BPD are 

diagnosed with comorbid BD, and 20% of patients with BD are diagnosed with comorbid BPD 

(Zimmerman et al., 2013). Therefore, special attention was given to gathering information to 

differentiate these diagnoses in the intake interview. Erin endorsed a total of 11 symptoms on the 

MDQ and reported moderate functional impairment (3 on 4-point scale), but denied the 

occurrence of multiple symptoms presenting within the same period of time required for 

diagnosis, thus not meeting criteria for BD.  

Iowa Personality Disorder Screen. The Iowa Personality Disorder Screen (IPDS) is a 

brief clinician-administered measure consisting of 11 initial items and 8 potential follow-up 

items to efficiently assess for the presence of a personality disorder (Langbehn et al., 1999). 

Several of the 11 items have follow up questions that then comprise 19 possible questions 

integrated into a diagnostic interview designed to detect the likely presence of any personality 

disorder as it is not specific to any cluster of PDs (Appendix D). Clients are asked to respond to 

YES or NO to questions based on how they relate when they feel they are their “usual self” 

(Langbehn et al., 1999). If a client answers YES, there may be a prompt to ask a follow-up 

question. For example, if a client answers YES to the question, “Do you avoid getting to know 

people because you’re worried they may not like you?”, they may then be asked “Has this 

affected the number of friends that you have?” (Langbehn et al., 1999). This screening measure 

is favored for its brevity and statistical properties, allowing for efficiency in busy clinical settings 

(Furnham et al., 2014). 

A prospective validation study compared the IPDS to interviews conducted using the 

Structured Interview for Disorders of Personality-IV (SIDP-IV; Pfohl et al., 1995) among a 
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sample of 52 inpatient and outpatient subjects, 24 of which had at least one personality disorder 

while 28 subjects had none. The IPDS demonstrated excellent overall sensitivity (92%) and good 

specificity (72%) in clinical and non-clinical samples with a threshold of two or more “YES” 

responses interpreted as a positive screen (Langbehn et al., 1999; Trull & Amdur, 2001). The 

IPDS has also been shown to be resistant to influence from socio-demographic factors that may 

confound a personality disorder diagnosis and has an average internal consistency of .7 and the 

ability to accurately classify personality disorders at an average of 64% (Olssøn et al., 2011). 

Erin endorsed nine items indicating the presence of a personality disorder. Erin reported her 

psychiatrist recently (less than five months prior) diagnosed her with BPD and she believes this 

is the condition causing the most difficulty in her life.  

Risk Assessment. Assessment of self-harm risk and suicidal or homicidal behavior 

among individuals in clinical settings is an important step in effectively preventing future life-

threatening behaviors (O’Rourke et al., 2022). Clinicians may identify factors to target in 

treatment that could increase or decrease risk, and determine appropriate safety interventions to 

implement. Application of The APA Practice Guidelines on Suicide to Clinical Practice (Jacobs 

& Brewer, 2006) identify important characteristics to evaluate when assessing for risk, including 

current presentation of suicidality, presence of psychiatric illnesses, history of suicide/self-

harming/violent behaviors, psychosocial factors, and individual strengths and vulnerabilities. The 

intake clinician used the Linehan Risk Assessment and Management Protocol (LRAMP), the 

standard risk assessment used in DBT, to assess Erin’s risk at intake (Linehan et al., 2012). 

Erin’s identified risk factors are as follows; presence of suicidal ideation, risk of familial 

disruption, three prior suicide attempts, history of a medically serious suicide attempt (requiring 

more than 24 hours hospitalization in an intensive care unit; Beautrais, 2003), current diagnosis 
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of MDD, sleep problems, hopelessness, significant anxiety, history of impulsivity, intense level 

of agitation, and financial strain. Factors of advanced age, chronic pain, and the presence of a 

personality disorder are also applicable risk factors for Erin (O’Rourke et al., 2022). Protective 

factors for Erin include having responsibilities to kids and family members, supportive social 

networks, spiritual/religious beliefs which have been associated with decreased suicidal behavior 

(though not a decrease of suicidal ideation; Burshtein et al., 2016; Hameed et al., 2020), and 

hope that treatment will be effective (O’Rourke et al., 2022). The LRAMP is specifically used at 

the start of treatment as well as anytime a client makes a suicide attempt, engages in self-injury, 

makes a suicidal threat, or reports an increase in suicidal urges. During the treatment covered in 

this case-study document, an additional LRAMP was not administered by this clinician.  

Mental Status Exam. A mental status exam was conducted to assess Erin’s behavioral 

and cognitive functioning. Erin was appropriately dressed and well-groomed when she presented 

to the intake appointment, according to the documentation provided by the intake clinician. 

Behaviorally, Erin was cooperative and demonstrated appropriate psychomotor activity such as 

maintaining eye contact with the clinician administering the assessments. Erin was reportedly 

fidgeting during discussion of difficult issues, especially when discussing suicidal ideation. Her 

speech occurred at a normal rate and tone. Her mood appeared sad and anxious according to the 

providing clinician and her affect was congruent with her mood and reported symptoms. 

Through discussion, the clinician determined Erin’s thought process to be organized, logical, and 

goal-directed while identifying content of hopelessness and poor self-esteem. Erin’s report of 

behaviors demonstrated poor impulse control (i.e. speaking before thinking, frequent 

emotional/angry outbursts). She was oriented to four levels (time, date, local location, greater 

location) and both recent and remote memory appeared intact at the time of her intake. Memory 
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issues related to mild cognitive impairment did not appear to impair client’s ability to contribute 

valid information at the time of intake. A limitation to this case study exists in that the therapist 

providing the treatment relevant to this document was not present for the intake assessment of 

this client, and is unable to elaborate further upon the details provided by the intake clinician 

approximately three years ago.  

Diagnosis 

The following diagnoses were determined through assessment and clinical interview 

based on criteria specified in the American Psychiatric Association Diagnostic and Statistical 

Manual of Mental Disorders, Fifth Edition – Text Revision (APA, 2022). 

301.83 (F60.3) Borderline Personality Disorder 

 Erin endorsed symptoms consistent with Borderline Personality Disorder (BPD) which 

met criteria for assigning this diagnosis. Erin endorsed reactive mood, intense emotions, and 

frequent changes in mood. For instance, Erin described anger occurring suddenly and intensely 

and taking several hours or a sufficient distraction such as closely watching her favorite TV 

show to return to baseline. Erin described she has difficulty controlling her anger and reported a 

tendency to hold grudges against others. Erin’s history of angry outbursts feature verbal threats 

which she does not act on, although she reported one instance of throwing an object at her spouse 

and another instance of hitting her son in the stomach, both occurring several years ago. Erin 

endorsed identity disturbance, describing continuously changing the way she presents herself to 

others due to uncertainty about who she is or what she believes. Erin reported a history of 

unstable interpersonal relationships, specifically among family members. Erin noted periods of 

time in the past and ongoing periods during which close relatives (her son, her sister) do not 

speak to her at all. Erin reports disruptions in family relationships are primarily due to her 
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outbursts of anger. Erin endorsed a history of impulsivity, especially in response to others 

“telling her what to do.” For example, Erin reported a recent rebellious and impulsive act to get a 

nose piercing after a family member teased that she would never do it. She also reports 

impulsively making rude gestures or comments towards others which get her into trouble. Erin 

also has a history of recurrent suicidal behavior, consisting of 3 prior attempts of suicide and 

threatening suicide when angry with family members. Erin described at times being motivated to 

act on suicidal urges to make family members realize they have treated her poorly and regret 

their actions. Erin has also identified some fleeting paranoid ideation that other people may be 

trying to cheat or take advantage of her and believes that people will take advantage of her if 

they are allowed to know too much about her, contributing to her avoidance of forming new or 

deeper interpersonal relationships. In terms of the therapeutic relationship, Erin occasionally 

revealed information she withheld from her therapist due to a fear that the therapist would think 

poorly of her or be disappointed if they knew certain facts, such as why she missed a group skills 

training session or how intense her emotions really felt. How this behavior is responded to will 

be discussed further in this document. 

296.33 (F33.2) Major Depressive Disorder 

 Erin endorsed symptoms meeting criteria for MDD, reporting that these symptoms cause 

her significant distress and impairment. Erin described significant difficulty falling and staying 

asleep and waking prematurely. She reported sleeping between 3-6 hours a night. Erin reported 

distressing rumination on personal faults and a loss of interest in activities she previously 

pursued such as attending her church group meetings and BINGO night, which she continues to 

do with increased effort required. She endorsed a depressed mood nearly all the time, as well as a 

loss of appetite and difficulty focusing. Erin also meets criteria for having fleeting suicidal 
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ideation in the past two weeks and described all the symptoms occurred simultaneously over the 

two weeks prior to presenting for the intake session. While Erin had several medical conditions 

present at the time of assessment, her reported symptoms of depression were not attributed to 

these conditions, or the effects of a substance/medication used for treatment. Erin reported her 

physical health concerns and medications did not significantly contribute to her stress as she felt 

they were well managed, and she had access to the supports she needed to address these 

concerns. Erin’s episode of MDD at the time of intake meets criteria for a severe, recurrent 

episode, as she endorses nearly all symptoms characteristic of a depressive episode, and has 

experienced at least two consecutive months with the absence of symptoms separating episodes. 

Erin also meets criteria for a specifier of anxious distress due to her experience of restlessness, 

difficulty concentrating due to worries, and a distressing fear that something awful may happen.  

300.02 (F41.1) Generalized Anxiety Disorder 

 Erin’s reported symptoms met criteria for severe GAD as well. Erin described 

uncontrollable and widespread worry and irritability occurring nearly every day. Erin identified 

frequently worrying about something awful happening to her or a loved one, regarding health or 

interpersonal relationships. She specifically expressed worrying that someone she cares about 

might become frustrated or saddened throughout the course of the day, or that they might get 

hurt. Erin reported worries about completing chores, day to day tasks, and concern about what 

others think of her. She endorsed having trouble relaxing and feeling restless for more than half 

of the days in the two weeks prior to her intake assessment.  
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Differential Diagnosis 

296.89 Bipolar II Disorder 

 Erin reported a prior diagnosis of bipolar disorder and endorsed several symptoms of a 

manic or hypomanic episode, including impaired functioning, hyperactivity, increased 

irritability, decreased need for sleep, pressured speech, unusual self-confidence, racing thoughts, 

distractibility, excess energy, increased productivity, and risky spending. However, Erin denied 

these symptoms occurred simultaneously, and therefore she does not meet criterion B for a BD 

which requires the individual to experience at least three of seven possible symptom criteria 

persisting over the same period of at least 4 consecutive days. In addition, Erin’s increased 

irritability and hyperactivity, two of the distinct symptoms specified by criterion A for BDs, is 

better explained by Erin’s other diagnoses. Erin’s anxiety and depression contribute to 

heightened periods of agitation and irritability, and her diagnosis of BPD is consistent with these 

characteristics as well. 

Case Conceptualization 

Etiology and Maintenance 

 Dialectical Behavior Therapy (DBT) assumes biological and social factors are 

transactionally related to each other and the environment and contribute to the presentation and 

maintenance of Borderline Personality Disorder (BPD; Fruzzetti et al., 2005; Gunderson et al., 

2018; Linehan, 1993; 2015). Erin’s family history of depression and mood instability indicate the 

presence of a genetic factor that contributes to Erin’s vulnerability to strong and neurotic 

emotions (Linehan, 2015; Sturrock & Mellor, 2013). Erin reports many experiences in alignment 

with emotionally vulnerable individuals, including intense, sudden, and long-lasting emotions. 

Erin also reports behaviors congruent with characteristically impulsive individuals, such as 
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difficulty inhibiting behaviors or controlling mood directed behaviors, such as angry outbursts, 

and moods disrupting progress towards achieving goals such as repair and peace among family 

relationships.  

Early social factors contributing to BPD stem from invalidating families of origin often 

present in cases of BPD (Linehan, 1993). Erin described growing up in an authoritarian 

household which may have been intolerant of negative emotional displays. Because a primary 

function of emotional expression is communication, invalidation from the environment in 

response to an emotion means the communication is not received. Thus, Erin could be expected 

to escalate the communication of her emotion to ensure it is received. The transactional nature of 

Erin and her environment then plays out as the invalidation escalates to match escalation in the 

emotion communication. This transaction may repeat several times, leading to instances of self-

invalidation or intense emotional outburst which each may be reinforced by the environment. 

Erin described patterns of angry outbursts persisting into adulthood, indicating the outbursts may 

be reinforced by Erin’s environment, when others respond to her outbursts either with 

compliance, giving her what she wants, or defiance, meeting her emotionality and yelling back at 

her; each response increasing the likelihood of similar behavior occurring in the future. 

Model of Dysregulation 

  Dialectical Behavior Therapy frames BPD as a disorder of dysregulation across 

interpersonal, emotional, behavioral, cognitive, and self-identity domains (Linehan, 1993). 

Interpersonal dysregulation is marked by chaotic and intense interpersonal relationships. Despite 

difficulties in relationships, individuals with BPD may engage in desperate efforts to keep their 

relationships with significant individuals due to intense fears of abandonment (Linehan, 1993). 

Emotional dysregulation is demonstrated through emotional reactivity and associated with 
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difficulties with episodic depression, anxiety, irritability, and anger expression. Behavioral 

dysregulation is characterized by risky and problematic impulsive behaviors, including suicidal 

behaviors. Cognitive dysregulation includes the occasional depersonalization, dissociation, and 

delusions that may occur in individuals with BPD during stressful situations. Finally, 

dysregulation of self-identity commonly occurs whereby individuals report they have no sense of 

who they are or what they believe, often accompanied by emptiness.  

 Regarding interpersonal dysregulation, Erin reports an extensive history of difficulties 

and ongoing fears regarding important relationships. Erin has described disconnectedness with 

multiple family members in her past and reports intense fears of damaging relationships and 

losing ties with her grandchildren. Erin is distrusting of others, fears she is being taken advantage 

of by family members, and at times oversteps boundaries set by others who have control over a 

situation. For example, Erin reported frustration when her son refused a request she had made 

and she then spent extensive time, becoming increasingly angry and demanding he justify his 

answer. Afterwards, Erin experienced intense guilt and fear that her son may deny her access to 

spending time with her grandchildren because of her behavior. 

  The previous example also demonstrates Erin’s emotional dysregulation. Her intense 

reaction of anger toward her son motivated impulsive behavior which interferes with her goals of 

maintaining family relationships, especially with her grandchildren. Additionally, the intense 

guilt experienced by Erin afterwards was accompanied by suicidal ideation (SI). When Erin 

recounted these events during a therapy session, she struggled to tolerate the emotion again and 

reported intense anger and SI present as she discussed her experience. Her emotional reactivity 

occurs rapidly and intensely even when recalling emotional memories after they have been 
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resolved. Erin endorsed specific difficulties with anger expression and reported “blowing up” on 

others without intending to, indicative of a lack of control over emotional responses. 

 Erin’s behavioral dysregulation is apparent in impulsive urges for suicide and her history 

of suicide attempts. Her behaviors are often mood directed and Erin has difficulty inhibiting 

behaviors even when they are likely to cause negative consequences for her. Erin consistently 

reports intense guilt and sadness after angry outbursts get in the way of her goals. On some 

occasions, Erin endorsed momentary satisfaction from acting on impulsive and emotional urges 

which may function to reinforce behavioral dysregulation even when longer-term goals are 

blocked.  

 Cognitive dysregulation resulting in disassociation or depersonalization was not endorsed 

by Erin. However, Erin reported slowed and confused thinking though it is unclear if this may be 

due to symptomology of BPD or due to mild neurocognitive disorder. Erin reported experiences 

consistent with the presentation of self-dysregulation in BPD. Erin endorsed a pattern of 

changing the presentation of herself because of uncertainty about who she really is. She 

expressed her beliefs change and she is unsure of her own beliefs at times.  

Treatment Goals and Plan 

Assessment 

• Diagnostic evaluation 

• Continue to monitor progress and track emotions and behaviors on a weekly basis using 

DBT Diary Cards  

Orientation 

• Psychoeducation on BPD and treatment overview 

• Identification of goals and commitment to treatment 
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Group Skills Training 

• Receive psychoeducation and training to assist with the acquisition and generalization of 

skills 

Individual Therapy: Stage One 

• Target life threatening behaviors 

o Reduce suicidal ideation and self-harm urges 

• Target therapy-interfering behaviors 

o Attend individual and group sessions, complete HW, engage in treatment 

• Target quality of life-interfering behaviors 

o Address obstacles to living effectively  

• Target acquisition and generalization of DBT skills 

Skills Coaching 

• Ask for support in-between sessions effectively 

• Assist with skills acquisition, generalization, and strengthening 

Consultation Team 

• Therapist consults with the team and receives therapy for the therapist 

Course of Treatment 

 Erin was seen for treatment relevant to this case study over the course of 12 months and 

attended a total of 40 DBT sessions. All the sessions were conducted via telehealth due to 

COVID-19 restrictions and client preferences. Erin’s initial assessment and treatment with DBT 

began on June 20th, 2019 and the sessions reviewed for this case study began on May 18th, 2021.  

Erin’s previous treatment included 45 individual sessions and 45 group skills training sessions 

from June, 2019 to August, 2020. Treatment relevant to this case study included 40 individual 
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sessions, and 53 group skills training sessions which targeted psychoeducation and quality of life 

and therapy interfering behaviors. At the time of writing this manuscript, Erin’s treatment is 

ongoing and did not progress beyond stage one. 

Assessment & Orientation 

Sessions consisting of diagnostic interviewing, assessment, and orientation took place in 

2019, prior to Erin’s working with a Washburn University Clinical Psychology Student Intern 

was initiated in May of 2021. Diagnostic assessment included the semi-structured interview and 

questionnaires previously discussed. After assessment, Erin was oriented to DBT before agreeing 

to treatment.  

During orientation, Erin received psychoeducation on the development and application of 

DBT to treat BPD and chronic suicidality. The previously described biosocial model of 

emotional dysregulation and invalidating environments was explained with examples provided. 

Erin was then asked to identify treatment targets that were relevant to her and received 

psychoeducation on common behavioral patterns targeted within DBT. Erin identified targets of 

reducing suicidal ideation and impulsivity and increasing use of emotional regulation skills and 

radical acceptance of family’s behaviors. Erin was informed of standard expectations for 

treatment, including expectations of the therapist in addition to the client. Together, Erin and her 

therapist made an agreement to commit to treatment for 6 months. Upon reaching the 6 month 

point in treatment, Erin was given the opportunity to re-commit to continuing with treatment and 

has remained engaged in DBT.  

Group Skills Training 

 Throughout Erin’s DBT treatment, she regularly attended and participated in group skills 

training sessions with several peers. Each group session began with Erin participating in a 
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mindfulness exercise and sharing her reaction, as well as providing a description of the skills 

used in the past week and completion of homework from the prior group lesson. Erin’s specific 

goals for group skills training consisted of attending weekly sessions to learn mindfulness, 

interpersonal effectiveness, emotion regulation, and distress tolerance skills to decrease 

mindlessness, interpersonal conflict and stress, difficulties with change, extreme and 

dysregulated moods, and impulsive behaviors. She consistently completed her homework and 

actively participated  in group sessions by volunteering to participate and share in group 

discussions.  

Individual Therapy 

 Each individual session followed the previously described protocol for prioritizing 

different targets for treatment based on the hierarchy. The top priority target for Erin in stage one 

consisted of sufficiently addressing urges or actions of self-harm or suicide. Erin tracked urges 

for and actions of self-harm and suicide using the standard DBT diary card designed to help 

clients monitor emotions and their intensity as well as other important behaviors such as sleep 

and quality of life interfering behaviors. Over the course of treatment, Erin consistently reported 

0 urges for or actions of self-harm, although she would sometimes record one instance of urges 

for suicide under both suicide and self-harm urges, stating that she knew she would be hurting 

herself and therefore considered it self-harm as well. Clinicians of DBT consider harmful actions 

with the intent to die actions of suicide rather than self-harm. According to this distinction, 

Erin’s urges for harming herself did have the intention of “not waking up” (in Erin’s words) and 

are considered urges for suicide. One such example of Erin’s confusion is captured in the 

transcript provided of a stage one DBT session (appendix I). Erin’s urges for suicide fluctuate 

throughout treatment on a 0-5 scale (0 being no urges and 5 being the most intense urges) and 
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appear to be mood dependent, as reported urges are often aligned with reports of intense 

emotions of anger, fear, or sadness (typically appearing at a 3 or greater on the same 0-5 scale).  

A graph tracking Erin’s reports of urges for suicide is included as well (see Appendix E).  

Upon review of Erin’s diary card and reports of urges for and actions of suicide, Erin and 

the therapist assessed for safety and discussed the emotions and circumstances prompting SI. A 

pattern then emerged of Erin’s urges for suicide arising in response to frustration with the 

behaviors of others – mainly Erin’s family members going against her wishes. Common 

interventions applied in sessions included radical acceptance of the choices others make which 

Erin cannot control and checking the facts to reduce assumptions of threat in a situation. Often 

the clinician would validate Erin’s emotions in response to prompting events while balancing 

change strategies to reduce the intensity of her emotions in order to help Erin function effectively 

in interpersonal relationships.  

When urges for or actions of self-harm or suicide are not present in the week prior to a 

session, any potential therapy interfering behaviors become the target of sessions. At times, 

technology was an interfering factor in Erin’s treatment. Each session took place via telehealth 

and Erin and the clinician each occasionally faced technical difficulties of poor internet 

connection or problems with audio and video settings. Upon facing such technical difficulties, 

the clinician would contact Erin via text or phone call to either troubleshoot or reschedule, as she 

preferred not to complete sessions via phone call and instead preferred videoconference. On one 

occasion a scheduled session could not take place due to technical difficulties and was 

rescheduled for later in the week. When rescheduling, the therapist would communicate via 

phone call to briefly assess risk and encourage Erin to utilize phone coaching as needed in-

between sessions. Other common therapy-interfering behaviors, such as poor individual or group 
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therapy attendance or lack of homework completion were not obstacles to treatment for Erin. She 

reliably attended sessions with completed diary cards and homework or communicated in 

advance to reschedule when conflicts arose. Erin’s completed diary cards were regularly 

reinforced through verbal praise and taking time to review the information reported on her diary 

card. Homework completion was also rewarded with verbal praise and open sharing and 

discussion in group sessions. 

The most significant therapy-interfering behavior that occurred during treatment involved 

delayed reports of suicidal ideation. On two occasions Erin reported 0 urges for suicide on her 

diary card, but at the end of session endorsed intense urges (4 or 5 on 0-5 scale) did in fact occur 

during the course of her week. In sessions when this occurred, the clinician used extra time as 

needed to assess Erin’s safety before ending the session and sought supervision and consultation 

from the team afterwards. Upon meeting for the next session, the urges for suicide were assessed 

first, and the therapy interfering behavior of waiting until the end of session would be addressed 

before discussing other topics Erin wanted to address in their session as it pertained to targets 1 

and 2 (life-threatening and treatment-interfering). It was identified that Erin feared the clinician 

would be disappointed to learn of her urges increasing over the course of treatment. The clinician 

was then able to establish the expectation that honest reporting of suicidal ideation would help 

the clinician target appropriate issues in treatment and lead to trust and respect as opposed to 

disappointment. The clinician also dismantled beliefs that treatment should follow a linear 

pattern of progress and proceeded to thoroughly assess urges at the beginning of each session 

and reinforced Erin’s honest reporting.  

A final therapy interfering behavior that took place outside of sessions and was addressed 

in session was Erin’s lack of use of the skills coaching aspect of treatment. After repeated reports 
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from Erin that she “blew up” on a family member and lost control of her emotions after trying to 

use regulatory skills, the clinician would assess whether Erin thought of contacting a therapist for 

coaching. Erin acknowledged she did not think to contact a therapist and reported a lack of 

understanding of when to ask for skills coaching appropriately. The clinician then reviewed 

psychoeducation about appropriate situations to ask for skills coaching and set expectations for a 

coaching call. Erin was then assigned homework to conduct a practice coaching call in-between 

sessions which she completed successfully. Erin and the clinician used troubleshooting to help 

Erin use reminders such as images of cell phones or written notes to remember she had access to 

skills coaching at any time. Erin’s use of skills phone coaching was reinforced immediately after 

completing the coaching call and again in the next scheduled session. The clinician would also 

provide reminders at the end of sessions to encourage Erin to reach out if needed between 

sessions.  

 Quality of life interfering behaviors became the next target for sessions after targets 1 

(suicidal behaviors) and 2 (therapy-interfering) were sufficiently addressed. Examples of quality-

of-life interfering behaviors discussed in treatment included financial stressors and housing 

factors including overwhelming clutter and problems with insects in the home. Erin would report 

significant distress related to not having the funds to participate in pleasant activities or having to 

use shared funds with her partner for purposes she did not agree with. The clinician helped Erin 

tolerate distress caused by financial limitations and identified alternative activities Erin could 

engage in to accumulate positive experiences that fit into her budget, such as visiting local sales 

and engaging in hobbies at home like playing cards and watching shows. The clinician and Erin 

also reviewed interpersonal effectiveness skills and practiced role-playing in session for Erin to 
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rehearse expressing financial wants or needs to her partner and using coping skills in advance for 

situations where she may not get her desired outcome.  

Housing issues were treated with empathy from the clinician and problem-solving 

strategies were applied as needed. Again, interpersonal effectiveness skills were discussed as 

they would help Erin to appropriately ask for support from and express needs to family members. 

Validation of Erin’s distress in response to housing situations out of her control was warmly 

received by Erin. Radical acceptance of events out of Erin’s control was more difficult for her to 

practice and Erin would often acknowledge that acceptance would be helpful while continuing to 

struggle with the behavior of acceptance (i.e. mentally and physically accepting reality). The 

clinician would both validate this struggle and invite Erin to engage in behaviors and exercises 

consistent with acceptance.  

 Focusing on the acquisition and generalization of skills occurred when all other target 

behaviors were sufficiently addressed for that session. As discussed above, DBT skills are 

commonly integrated throughout the other targets of treatment in addition to being the focus of 

the fourth target of stage one treatment. When the present clinician attempted addressing this 

treatment target, it became clear that Erin’s memory difficulties interfered with her ability to 

recall and apply DBT skills effectively in day-to-day situations, stating she could not recall her 

skills outside of sessions or in situations where in retrospect, skills would have benefited her. 

According to her records, at different points over the course of Erin’s DBT engagement, she 

received individual skills training in addition to group skills training and individual sessions to 

assist with her recall, acquisition, and generalization of her skills. Individual skills training 

involved more in-depth teaching and collaborative application of specific, relevant DBT skills. 

Specific interventions used to help with Erin’s recall included writing out scripts and role-
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playing interpersonal interventions (Miller, 1980) and creating external memory aids, such as a 

sign with an image of a cell phone, to put up in visible locations around her home as a visual 

reminder to use phone coaching as needed (Lanzi & Bourgeois, 2020). The present provider 

encouraged Erin’s use of phone coaching for on-the-spot assistance in recalling and applying 

DBT skills outside of sessions. Other strategies used included praise when Erin did successfully 

recall and/or apply a skill, using cue-based reminders as described above, and repetition and 

categorization of skills to use in different scenarios (i.e. interpersonal effectiveness or emotion 

regulation). Additional strategies that could have been useful to apply would be prompting 

evaluation of the skills by the client; asking Erin to individually describe how a skill could help 

her personally, and prompting Erin to practice remembering; facilitating an opportunity for Erin 

to recall the skills covered during the session at the end of session (Dong et al., 2017). 

Through working with Erin during the treatment documented in this case-study, it 

became clear that musical cues were extremely effective in helping her to recall DBT skills. 

Research has supported the strong impact familiar music has to evoke memories (Belfi & 

Jakubowski, 2021). Components of DBT have been integrated in music therapy for empirical 

research, although more research is needed to inform and guide the practice of integrated DBT 

and music therapy (Chwalek & McKinney, 2015). Advantages identified from integrating DBT 

with music therapy include that both are evidence based, experiential treatments that offer a wide 

variety of interventions, and music can provide a nonverbal component to the structured 

treatment of DBT. In Erin’s case, familiar music paired with DBT skills helped her to recall the 

skills and implement them in day-to-day life. For example, Erin enjoys the song “Stop! In the 

Name of Love” by The Supremes and would use this song as a cue to use the STOP skill; to 

Stop, Take a step back, Observe the situation, and Proceed mindfully (Holland & Dozier, 1965). 
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Erin and her previous therapist reported this helped her numerous times to slow down before 

responding reactively in a situation. Other useful songs identified and utilized in Erin’s treatment 

with the present therapist to improve skills generalization included “Let It Go” by Idina Menzel 

(Anderson-Lopez & Lopez, 2013) from the movie Frozen to assist Erin with radical acceptance. 

In addition, the song “Physical” by Olivia Newton-John (Kipner & Shaddick, 1981) was slightly 

rewritten to sing the words “let’s get factual” instead of the original lyrics, to prompt Erin to 

check the facts and reduce judgments and assumptions. 

A large focus of Erin’s generalization of skills focused on adopting a nonjudgmental 

stance to assist with acceptance of reality and reduce evaluative judgments of others. The 

clinician would regularly alert Erin to her use of judgments, such as referring to a family member 

as “a wuss” or stating someone or something “should have” or “should not have” behaved a 

certain way. To soften this “calling out” of judgements and increase Erin’s adaptation of non-

judgmental describing, judgments were termed “red bananas” and referred to this way to 

playfully acknowledge and reframe judgments. Examples of this can be found in the transcribed 

session included in this document (appendix I). 

Skills Coaching 

 As previously discussed, Erin’s obstacles to utilizing skills coaching were addressed in 

sessions as a therapy interfering behavior. Erin was then able to successfully use skills coaching 

on multiple occasions. Expectations set for skills coaching require the client has attempted to use 

skills on their own first and be open to try skills suggested by the therapist. Ideally, phone 

coaching is used prior to target behaviors occurring, such as self-harm or in Erin’s case, an angry 

outburst. However, coaching accessed at a later stage in a target behavior pattern (after an angry 

outburst has already occurred) is better than no coaching at all, if a client is willing and trying to 
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use skills. One exception to this is the rule that phone coaching is not offered within 24-hours of 

self-injurious behavior (Linehan, 1993, 2015). Erin reached out for skills coaching to ask for 

assistance coping with urges for suicide after a negative interpersonal interaction took place. Erin 

was able to identify the need and opportunity to attempt to use the STOP skill while still 

struggling to apply the skill due to feeling overwhelmed by the intensity of their emotion. The 

therapist assessed for safety and coached Erin through using distress tolerance skills to reduce 

her emotional intensity before engaging in more complex skills. Skills coaching is designed to be 

a brief intervention with much of the responsibility on the client to implement the skills with 

support and guidance from the therapist. Erin reported finding the skills coaching helpful and the 

therapist reinforced Erin’s use of the treatment multiple times.  

Consultation Team 

 As previously discussed, team consultation is a key component of DBT for the therapists 

to receive “therapy for the therapist” in the form of validation and advice from their team 

(Linehan, 1993). The therapists put themselves on the agenda for team consultation multiple 

times to discuss their feelings and accept suggestions. One example of consultation for this 

therapist occurred after an instance of Erin reporting intense urges for suicide at the end of an 

individual session. The therapist expressed feelings of concern for Erin’s safety and doubts that 

arose about how effectively this therapist was working with Erin in response to the suicidal 

urges. Multiple team members offered validation of the therapist’s concerns and recounted 

similar experiences of their own to further empathize with the therapist. Then the team helped 

the therapist to assess how she responded to identify any need for further action. The team 

encouraged the therapist to promptly report instances of increased SI to her supervisor and 

offered suggestions on ways to shape Erin’s effective therapy behavior of accurately disclosing 
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SI at the beginning of sessions. The therapist was able to implement suggestions from the team 

and reported back the following week in the consultation meeting to let the team know the 

therapist was able to discuss the therapy interfering behavior with Erin.  

 Another example of effective team consultation occurred when the therapist sought 

guidance from the team to reduce the therapist’s judgment to prevent interference with Erin’s 

treatment. The therapist noticed she struggled to understand why a specific situation particularly 

distressed Erin and identified the difficulty to understand Erin’s perspective and emotional 

reaction as a potential for therapy interfering or invalidating behavior on the part of the therapist. 

The therapist reported this experience in team consultation and sought help in reducing judgment 

and increasing curiosity and compassion for Erin’s distress. The consultation team offered 

suggestions that Erin may have increased biological vulnerabilities due to undisclosed causes. 

They also offered guidance for how to approach Erin with curiosity about the perceived threat, 

and suggested the therapist utilize DBT skills of half smile and willing hands (a physical body 

posture meant to open and soften the body for acceptance) to increase willingness to understand 

and accept Erin’s distress. Once again, the therapist implemented suggestions from the team and 

reported back the following week.  

Future Directions 

By the end of the therapist’s intern experience, Erin demonstrated the ability to recall and 

implement skills using music as cues and remained engaged in DBT by continuing to attend and 

participate in weekly group and individual sessions. It is the therapist’s opinion that Erin could 

continue to benefit from DBT and further reduce impulsive behaviors and increase her use of 

emotion regulation skills. Upon termination of Erin’s therapeutic relationship with the clinician, 
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Erin will continue to work with a licensed DBT therapist to monitor urges for suicide and expand 

skills acquisition and generalization.  

Evaluation of Treatment Outcomes and Disposition 

 As Erin continued through treatment, she reported instances of successfully applying 

skills suggested by the therapist in day-to-day life and noticing positive outcomes and responses 

from loved ones. Erin reported on multiple occasions how helpful she found the individual and 

group sessions to be and expressed appreciation for the different perspectives the therapist 

helped her see during sessions. 

Erin’s scores on the QIDS at the end of the timeframe covered by this EST Case Study 

conducted by this therapist indicated notable improvement in depression as evidenced by a 7-

point decrease which crosses the threshold from severe to moderate depression. It is clear from 

this change in score that Erin’s suffering had decreased, although she may still benefit from 

additional treatment to reduce symptoms of depression.  

Erin’s GAD-7 score decreased by two points by the end of treatment and remained above 

the 10-point threshold indicating the probable ongoing persistence of GAD. This is consistent 

with research connecting symptoms of GAD to the presence of symptoms of BPD, which has 

observed reduction in GAD symptoms concurrent with successful treatment of BPD symptoms 

(Keuroghlian et al., 2015). As Erin continues to work towards reducing symptoms of emotion 

dysregulation to manage interpersonal relationships more effectively, it can be expected that she 

would continue to experience some – albeit reduced – anxiety and worry in these areas. Erin 

reported the distress from her anxiety made functioning very difficult, providing further evidence 

that continuing with treatment would be beneficial for Erin. 
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Because the MDQ and IPDS both measure fixed experiences and attitudes from a 

historical framework, treatment follow-up scores would not be expected to reflect treatment 

outcomes (Furnham et al., 2014; Hirschfeld, 2000). To track mood and urges for target behaviors 

such as self-harm or suicidal ideation over the course of treatment, a graph providing reports 

from Erin’s weekly diary cards is included (see Appendix E). The standardized diary cards 

utilized in this treatment implement a rating scale of 0-5, 0 being no presence of the urge or 

emotion at all, 1 being a bit of the presence of an emotion or urge, 2 being somewhat of a 

presence, 3 being a strong presence, 4: very strong, and 5: extremely strong. When Erin would 

report urges at a rating of 2 for example, the present clinician and Erin would discuss her 

experience of the urges to clarify the accuracy of that rating, where a rating of two would mean 

Erin noticed the presence of the urges and was not compelled to dwell or act upon urges. Erin’s 

ongoing fluctuations in urges for suicide indicate the need for ongoing treatment. Erin’s 

consistent reports of interpersonal distress also call for further acquisition and generalization of 

skills needed through continued treatment with another DBT provider of the same practice.  

A prolonged and ongoing experience in treatment is expected for individuals with BPD. 

In most cases, individuals will spend at least one year in stage one of treatment (Linehan, 1993, 

2015). In Erin’s case, with comorbid depression, anxiety, and a mild neurocognitive disorder, it 

can be expected that even longer treatment may be needed to address the more severe 

symptomology present in comorbid cases of BDP and depression, and to overcome the obstacles 

presented by challenges with memory from Erin’s neurocognitive disorder (Fertuck et al., 2006; 

Keuroghlian et al., 2015). For these reasons, it is recommended by this provider that Erin 

continue to engage in DBT skills training group sessions and weekly individual sessions to 

continue improving her regulatory skills. 
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Transcript: Self Evaluation 

 This case study includes a transcript of the 36th session. The transcript includes additional 

comments highlighting areas of clinical strength, reflecting on areas for improvement and 

specifically noting when clinician statements consistent with DBT were applied (See Appendix 

F). This session involved addressing target 1, life-threatening behavior, and using a behavior 

chain analysis to assess factors contributing to Erin’s pattern of reactively responding to 

interpersonal challenges with suicidal ideation. 

What I Did Well 

 Reflecting on the transcribed session, I was able to identify areas of effective clinical and 

therapeutic skills used with Erin. For example, when Erin used judgmental language or 

demonstrated all-or-nothing thinking (using extreme language such as should, always, never, 

etc.), I was able to consistently redirect her. In response, Erin became more aware of her own 

language and shifted extreme language of “I know” to the more subjective language of “I feel” or 

“I think” and started to catch her own judgments, making notable efforts to reduce her 

dysfunctional judgments. In session, I attempted to balance validation and change talk, in 

congruence with the dialectical model. I offered several statements validating Erin’s emotions 

and experiences, and then helped her to reframe or find a new perspective to her interpretations 

causing emotional distress. For example, I validated her fears and emotions in response to the 

threat of her grandchildren losing interest in spending time with her. Then, I offer an example of 

a time when Erin was able to cope effectively with changes in her grandchildren’s attitudes. This 

was meant to offer validation Erin needed to move forward toward coping effectively. 

Additionally, I practiced validation in multiple ways through reflecting, offering insights, and 
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using self-disclosure to relate to Erin on a personal level and show her that she is not alone in her 

opinions and reactions, while helping her to manage them effectively.  

 Overall, I maintained a therapeutic rapport with Erin even while offering challenging 

statements. Our therapeutic relationship throughout treatment balanced empathy and gentle, even 

playful challenges to endear myself to Erin while helping her to examine and question her 

perspectives and allow for her to be more receptive to perspective shifts. This case provided me 

the opportunity to adaptively target high priority issues while incorporating a blend of dialectical 

philosophy, skills-based discussions, and therapeutic self-disclosure. Erin’s treatment challenged 

me to respond confidently and effectively to instances of intense suicidality and dynamic risk, 

enhancing my competence as a provider of potentially high-risk clients in the future. In my work 

with Erin, I was able to develop a trusted therapeutic relationship, and functioned to keep Erin 

alive and engaged in treatment. 

Needs Improvement 

 Reviewing the transcribed session also provided the opportunity to reflect on areas for 

ongoing improvement. I noticed my frequent use of filler words such as “OK”, “yeah” and “so.” 

I also identified instances of dialectical dilemmas, and I failed to comment on these in the 

session. Specifically, Erin expressed evidence of active passivity (when the client feels doomed 

to always struggle with the same patterns), believing she cannot change and therefore gives up 

trying to change. Additionally, Erin exhibited several sentiments consistent with willfulness – a 

struggle with reality that prevents clients from accepting and moving towards changing reality. 

Had this willfulness been addressed directly in session, perhaps Erin could be one step closer 

towards acceptance of reality, a skill that I suggested applying in this session. I noticed I tended 

to move Erin too quickly towards problem solving and change before allowing for more 
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processing of the difficult emotions she was experiencing. Overall, my treatment with Erin could 

have emphasized emotions and tolerating difficult emotions more than problem solving 

interpersonal situations that are complex due to the involvement of other people and their 

emotions.  

 Upon further reflection and with consultation and supervision, it became apparent the 

DBT intervention I used to approach the discussion about Erin’s suicidal ideation, a behavioral 

chain analysis, may not have been the most appropriate tool to use. On the one hand, there is a 

clear and persistent pattern of Erin’s suicidal ideation arising in response to frustration and over-

personalization of her experiences, especially interpersonal experiences. However, Erin’s 

suicidal ideation only reaching a 2 out of 5 would not necessarily warrant the tedious attention to 

detail involved in conducting a chain analysis. In addition, there was no specific behavior to 

target outside the ideation about using pills to end her life. Throughout the session, I attempted to 

consistently redirect our discussion to focus on progressing through the steps of the chain 

analysis. However, I instead spent time asking clarifying questions and offering validation, 

which I believe had therapeutic benefits, but did not further the task of completing the chain 

analysis. Overall, I am continuing to develop my ability to effectively and dialectically balance 

validation of the client, and motivation and action for change. 
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Table 1 

Screening Measures 

Screening Measures Pre-Treatment Post-Treatment 

QIDS 21, Severe 14, Moderate 

GAD-7 16, Severe 14, Moderate 

MDQ* 

Question 1 

Question 2 

Question 3 

 

11 symptoms endorsed 

No, not co-occurring 

Moderate impairment 

 

11 symptoms endorsed 

Yes, co-occurring 

No impairment 

IPDS* 9 symptoms endorsed 10 symptoms endorsed 

 

Note. QIDS = Quick Inventory of Depressive Symptomatology. GAD-7 = Generalized Anxiety 

Disorder-7. MDQ = Mood Disorder Questionnaire. IPDS = Iowa Personality Disorder Screen. 

*Trait measures, not expected to change over the course of treatment 
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Appendix A 

Quick Inventory of Depressive Symptomatology (QIDS) 
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Appendix B 

Generalized Anxiety Disorder – 7 (GAD-7) 
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Appendix C 

Mood Disorder Questionnaire (MDQ) 
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Appendix D 

Iowa Personality Disorder Screen (IPDS) 
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Appendix E 

Graph of Self-rated Suicidal Ideation Intensity 

 
Note. Client tracked urges for suicide on their weekly diary card reviewed each session. Client 

used a 0-5 scale with 0 = no urges present, 5 = most intense urges. Some sessions are not included 

due to records kept under a different provider.  
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Appendix F 

Session Thirty-Four, Videoconference Transcript: 

 

T: It's so good to see you hello.  

C: Hello, it's good to see you.  

T: And your hair looks beautiful. It's all curled.  

C: Yeah, I decided to switch and get something different. I got tired of it being straight but thank 

you.  

T: Yeah, I like it so much, Erin.  

C: So do I. I just gotta learn how to do it and keep it like this. I sometimes get it messed up.  

T: OK, I just made an adjustment on my screen so I can see you all nice and clear now and do 

you have your diary card?  

*Starting the session by checking the diary card to assess the relevance of each treatment target 

is consistent with the manual*  

C: Yes I do.  

T: Let's see it.  

C: All right again, me and my troubles don't know which one to put.  

C: Can you see it or?  

T: Yes, I can see. So yeah I see some urges to self-harm that are at 2 on the 13th and the 15th. So 

what we do talk about sometimes is, is that an urge to self-harm, or is that an urge to attempt 

suicide?  

C: Urge to self-harm if I, If I could have, I would have.  

T: And when you say self-harm, what is it that you wanted to do, what was the urge to do?  

C: I should say I'm the pill pusher.  

*Assessing the top priority target of life-threatening behaviors is consistent with DBT standards, 

with the goal of keeping clients alive and building towards a life worth living*  

T: Mhmm  

C: So I'm not quite sure, how that would go under?  

T: OK, well you can take your diary card down for a second. We'll look at it again in a second 

but while we talk about the urges, I want to be able to see you.  

C: OK.  

T: So you say urges to self-harm and to take those pills.  

C: Yeah, that's what I do is to take the pill.  

T: And is your intention - or what is your intention when taking the pills?  

C: I would take the pills that I know that would harm me and maybe not wake me up.  

T: So is your intention to die, or just to get sick?  

C: The way I was - to die.  

T: OK.  

C: I had I -  

T: So those.  

C: Sorry, go ahead.  

T: So I - when the urge is you want to take the pills to not wake up, to die, that we consider urges 

for suicide.  

C: Yes.  
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T: OK, so, where they are on the diary card, us, is not the most important thing here, right? 

What's important is that we talk about it, and so we're on the same page and I understand what 

the urges you were experiencing were. And so, those were at two out of five.  

C: Yes.  

T: OK.  

C: OK, I don't know if I'm gonna lose you. I got something on here that says low system 

resources may affect your audio quality. It says try closing some applications to improve 

performance. Now, it gives me an X to click out. Should I or?  

T: Uhm, I think if that's a notification that popped up, I think you could close that. And then if 

there are any other uhm, pages that you have open on your computer that you don't need right 

now, you could close those and that might help.  

*Addressing therapy interfering circumstances as they arise*  

C: OK, here it goes.  

T: OK, we're still here  

C: Ok, then it worked.  

T: Yeah, is there anything else that you want to close to maybe help the computer run?  

C: No, I don't wanna mess. I'm the type that when I start messing. I may not get you back or 

anything.  

T: Sure, OK, uhm. Well, if there are any problems, if we do get disconnected I can contact you 

on our phones. I can call you or text and we can try and rejoin the meeting.  

C: OK, OK,  

T: So that'll be our plan if things go wrong. OK, so urges of two out of five with the intention, 

the urge to die by taking the pills.  

*Redirecting session back to focus on top priority target, number 1*  

C: Mhmm  

T: OK, so what uhm, well, I want to ask a few things about this, but was there anything that 

helped when those urges came up or what did you do in response to those.  

C: Had a good cry.  

T: Yeah  

C: Thursday in the group meeting, I text Beth and I said, ‘I've about had enough, I didn't wanna 

join, I'm tired of everything you know I'm done. Everything was piling up real bad, but go 

ahead.  

T: Well, I'm thinking maybe we should chain one of these, do a chain analysis for the urges that 

came up.  

*Using a behavioral chain to break down and understand a pattern, identify skillful ways to 

respond to the pattern and break the pattern, reduce likelihood of the same maladaptive pattern 

occurring in the future*  

C: We can.  

T: Was there one of the days that was worse than the other? They were both 2/5. We could do 

the more recent one if that's easier to remember.  

C: It was Friday. Friday was really the worst one.  

T: OK.  

C: And I was cleaning my computer room. I have a lot of knickknacks. OK, real quick, I have a 

lot of knickknacks, so I guess I am so sick and tired of looking at this room with that much dust 

on everything. I was cleaning it. And then I found out that Amy, you know my daughter in law, 

was having her niece there for the weekend. OK, Easter weekend right, get stuff from my two 
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grandkids. Find out, Amy's niece is gonna be there. And I thought. ‘Now what do I do? I can't 

get the kids their Easter stuff because of the other one. I didn't have anything for her’.  

* Therapist opened the whiteboard application within the zoom meeting to share text on screen 

that both C and T could see*  

T: OK, so I've started so that we can do our chain here where we can both see it.  

C: OK.  

T: So it sounds like the prompting event, which is the first thing that we want to, which is where 

we'll start, is learning that your daughter in law's niece is also going to be at Easter.  

C: Yes.  

T: Ok, and you weren't expecting this other family member, so tell me what, what the problem is 

with uhm, her niece also being there.  

*probing client with curiosity rather than judgment*  

C: I didn't plan on her being there so I didn't have anything for her to give her for Easter.  

T: OK.  

C: I just didn't know she was gonna be there and you know, I started thinking ‘this ain't gonna 

work because it'll make her feel like she left out.’ and I didn't want that. Also, it's kind of a 

mixture of both. I wasn't gonna...  

*C took a long pause, looking down with their hand covering their face*  

T: What’s that? What's up?  

*Inviting client to label the emotion they are experiencing*  

C: I, when will I get to see the kids? I’m sorry, just a bad time. I can't get over it. I'm just tired, 

just tired, but anyway, I wasn’t gonna get to see the kids. And you know, I'm not going to get to 

do anything with them because Amy’s side of the family also had things planned as well, so it's 

like OK. Piss on me. I don't matter. I could have done something on Saturday with the kids, but 

then I find out that Claire’s Aunt had planned a day out on Saturday with her and Claire. OK, I 

wasn't gonna get to do what I wanted anyway. It would have made any difference because there 

was already plans for Claire and her aunt to go out. So you know.  

T: So, then you're finding out about these plans on Friday. Which is also when you found out 

that Amy's niece would also be at Easter.  

C: Yes.  

T: OK, So, I know how important it is to you to get to spend that time with your grandkids and 

it sounds like you had plans for things to give them for Easter things to do with them that day, 

and you didn't have, you weren't prepared for another kiddo to be there.  

*validation and reflection of client’s experience*  

C: No, I was not.  

T: OK, so. Will you explain to me then why - I understand that the niece being there, you weren't 

expecting that you didn't have Easter gifts for her. But does that mean that you can't show up at 

all?  

*probing with curiosity*  

C: I could have. Well, Saturday would not have been good anyway because Claire wasn't there. 

Sunday, they all had plans on going to church. Had had the Easter dinner. Did their Easter thing 

and then they left. So there was no way I could have, you know nothing would have worked. 

And then also on Saturdays they go to Linda's my sisters, and they always play cards. So none of 

it would work nothing.  

T: What was your plan before you found out this information? You had planned to see them 

Saturday or you were planning to see them Sunday?  
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C: A little bit Saturday and, I knew I wasn't gonna get to see them Sunday until all of her side of 

the family was done. Yeah, and no matter what time it was that they left, I wasn't gonna get to 

take the Easter stuff over to them.  

T: OK, so your plan was to do an activity with them, spend some time with them Saturday.  

C: Yes.  

T: And was that plan discussed with Amy before Friday?  

C: No, and I shouldn't be upset about it, but.  

T: Well, let's be careful with those red bananas words, right? Because your feelings are valid 

Erin. And you're upset that the idea that you had to see them on Saturday - on Friday, you're 

saying, ‘Hey, I want to see them tomorrow can we do this?’ and you're finding out all this new 

information that means your plan what you wanted to do, what you hoped for isn't going to work 

out.   

*Red bananas is used as a flag for judgements and a reminder to shift language to the 

nonjudgmental stance. Validating reflection of client’s experience*  

C: Yep  

T: So if we check the facts on that - Sadness, disappointment, maybe even like jealousy or envy. 

I think envy probably, those all fit the facts and those make sense.  

*DBT skill Check the Facts refers to identifying emotions and dropping interpretations to see if 

those emotions fit the facts, or are more related to assumptions of threat. Validating client’s 

emotions*  

C: Yeah, and one thing though. I didn't get to ask her on any of it until. It was kind of Friday 

during the afternoon, I seen that they were having this Easter egg hunt and breakfast at this one 

place and there was prizes that they were going to give and by the time I found out, you know 

the plans were already made and it's like you know, might as well forget it because Claire wasn't 

gonna get to be there 'cause she was doing an outing with her aunt. Ryan, it would have been just 

Ryan and, uh, the little girl's name is Maria.  

T: OK.  

C: It would have been just them two and I don't know if, well, I don't know if they would have 

liked it. Ryan does not like to do anything without Claire. I mean he sticks to her like glue. If 

she's not there, uh-uh. So you know I might have got shot down because you know they had all 

these plans to do over the, you know, over that weekend. So I didn't get a chance to ask 

or anything because when I found out I just said Oh well. It don't work, it don't work. But it just, 

it never, you know. I just also don't understand why she cannot do anything with us. Well, I 

should say my side of the family. It never can happen. It's always her side. And it gets old and it 

gets, it hurts because you know she won't do it. Her or Jason will not do it.  

*Client is exhibiting all or nothing thinking*   

T: So I want to challenge that a little bit. While, first I want to say - that sounds very 

disappointing and frustrating to you know hear that they've already made other plans that you're 

not part of and you wanted to see them this weekend this holiday.  

*Validating client’s experience*  

C: Yes. I was gonna say, I go to a church mainly on Wednesday, Wednesday because they have 

this group meeting. But also, I started getting involved with it because Claire used to go to the 

Wednesday kid stuff. I was thinking about wanting to take them to the church that Claire and I 

go to. And you know, I found out that well, they're going to her mum's church and all that, so it's 

OK. I don't even want to ask because again it's her side of the family.  
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T: And you said before it's always her side and they never want to do anything with Jason’s 

side.  

C: Yes  

T: So I want to challenge those always and never are really strong words right?  

*challenging all or nothing thinking pattern*  

C: Oh  

T: Almost like ‘Should’. So have they, have they EVER ever before spent time with you?  

C: It's been, oh. It's been at least two years or so that they've really actually done stuff with us.  

T: OK, but two years ago they did.  

C: Yeah, and that was just only once in a while they only the only thing -  

T: OK, well what I want to grab on what I want to point out here is that we can't say never then.  

C: Oh, OK.  

T: OK, they have before, and it's been a long time. Which is even more reason why this is 

disappointing, and upsetting - that again, it's been so long since you've been able to, you know, 

feel like you got a good family time with their whole family.  

C: Yes. And this, over the. No, it really wasn't cold anyway. You know -  

T: OK, so we were just saying how it's been a long time and you had this idea of what you 

wanted to do, a whole kind of plan set up. You called Amy on Friday and find out they've 

already made other plans.  

*Therapist redirecting client back to focus on discussion*  

C: Yep.  

T: I wonder? I'm wondering when they made those plans, do you know?  

C: It's probably, it's been a while and I know it has but.  

T: But they made those plans pretty well in advance?  

C: Yes, and they yeah they make them a while in a while. A while back they go.  

T: They have people traveling and stuff for those plans to work out?  

C: Yeah. She did - She just doesn't ask ‘Hey, do you have anything you might wanna do?’ And 

she never does, so.  

T: What if you had reached out two weeks ago to say ‘What do you have going on easter 

weekend? Have you made plans yet? I, you know Easter is coming up.’ My family made some 

plans like a month in advance to get everyone schedules 'cause everyone is working. We don't 

really have kids, but we still wanted to get together and so we had to start talking, just texting, 

uhm, several weeks ahead of time to work out who could come where we would meet, what food 

we would bring all of those kinds of plans. We do those well in advance. And I'm wondering if, I 

hear that she's not reaching out. She's making plans, and she's not checking in with you when 

she's making those plans. But what if? You know, I think, like you kind of taking control 'cause 

we can't control what other people do. You could tell her, ‘it would be nice if he reached out to 

me’, but that doesn't mean that she's going to. What you could do is reach out to her, you know 

in advance of the day of instead of the day before, a couple weeks before, and say ‘Are you 

making plans already? I was hoping maybe I could do this or that’ offer a few ideas. And then 

that's plenty of time to maybe make changes to the plans that have been made or accommodate 

for some time with you in that weekend. What do you think about that?  

*Therapist is stepping into problem solving – not balancing the acceptance/change enough 

before doing so – could offer further validation of client’s distress instead*  

C: True, I could have. I could have asked her if there was something that you know we could do 

at all together and all and see what she would say about that. But the bad thing about it is, I didn't 
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tell you yet, Kenny - You know my youngest son, Kenny. They always have an Easter dinner 

and Easter egg hunt. So you know and this has been going on for a while. You know a lot every 

year, but again, you know I could I could ask her ‘hey, can the kids come for a while?’ I think I 

did one time she's ‘well we've got plans.’ OK again. There's never anything that they can do with 

us. I asked them, you know, that the Topeka Zoo they have that dinosaur stuff. And I went with, 

you know, Kenny’s family and Arthur and I went with them and It was fun. No, it wasn't the 

dinosaurs, It was the lights. That's what.  

*Client resists change – more evidence therapist was too quick to problem solve*  

T: The lights OK.  

C: Yeah the lights, sorry, and we loved them and I talked to Amy and I said ‘You guys really 

need to go to the light thing at Topeka Zoo’. And I said it is something else. And I go maybe we 

can do it all together. ‘Well, I’ll talk to Jason.’ OK. She never did. I feel like -  

T: Do we know that she didn't talk to him?  

*Redirecting client away from mind reading language*  

C: I feel like she didn't, because-  

T: OK, feel like she didn’t. OK, thank you for clarifying.  

*Reinforcing subjective language of “I feel” *  

C: There's a lot of times that she'll say she'll talk to somebody or she'll do something. She don't 

because I'll ask her about it she goes ‘oh I forgot. I've been too busy.’   

T: OK.  

C: Sorry Shannon, she's not too busy. She's doing -  

T: That's okay, I think we're getting into red bananas territory there again.  

*flagging judgments and mind reading*  

C: I know! Yeah  

T: But I understand and see that it’s like, when this is a top priority to you and then you're asking 

someone else to also make that a priority and they don't, or it doesn't seem that they do, that's 

frustrating.  

*Validation*  

C: Yes. Because again, I'm trying to reach out for them to do something with us, and it doesn't 

happen. Let's see if I can work this to where it don't sound like a red banana.  

T: OK, great.  

C: I don’t know how to word it to make it not a red banana.  

T: What is it? Let's - what's the red bananas way of saying it? I mean we can talk about it 

together.  

*Invitation to client to share their judgments to examine together in session*  

C: If it was her side of the family that said, they want you know they need to get together and go, 

she would not hesitate to talk to Jason and they make the time to go. That's the red banana.  

T: OK, so let's let's rephrase this because there is a little bit I hear, like the red bananas, the 

judgment, and there's also some like mind reading as well, of like I know that this is what she 

would do. But we, you know, we aren't Amy. We don't know what her thoughts are unless she 

tells us, right?   

C: Uh-huh  

T: So, but it sounds like, from what I'm hearing from her patterns of how she communicates with 

you and with other family members, is that she prioritizes spending time with her family.  

*Nonjudgmental reframe of Amy’s preferences*  

C: Yes  
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T: And I think that that's pretty - just the facts right there. Right?  

C: Yes.  

T: Her family is important to her. And I think we can respect that because Erin, I know how 

important your family is to you. Uhm, I don't hear, I don't hear much about Arthur side of the 

family. Are they nearby? Do you guys see them very often?  

C: There's two sisters and his brother that are here in town. There's one that, he’s in with this – 

theres a woman, I'm sorry that has nothing in common with him. Yeah, that's a weird real weird 

thing, but.  

T: OK, red bananas!  

C: Yeah she – his side of the family does not do anything at all. And it hasn't been that way until 

Arthur's mother passed away, we used to do gatherings when his mom was alive. But when his 

mom passed away everything was not OK. I mean there was a lot of a lot of trouble and no 

mending at all. So no, no get togethers.  

T: OK, so I just want to point out that, you know, there was also some conflict and there has 

been mending on your side of the family. And I don't know anything about Amy’s side of the 

family, but just like you prioritize your family relationships that you've mended over Arthur's 

family's relationships with his relatives that maybe haven't mended.  

*Drawing connections of client’s past and behaviors to the present situation*  

C: Yeah  

T: Maybe Amy is doing the same thing. Maybe she feels closer with her family.  

C: Yes.  

T: OK.  

C: This is a judgment.  

T: OK.  

C: Whatever her mother says goes. This is I know, red bananas. I know it. Everybody, well. I 

shouldn't say everybody. Kenny, Sarah, I and Arthur see the pattern that, whatever her mom 

says, she does. If her mom says ‘we're gonna do this’, she does it. If her mom, she asked her 

mom a question, her mom gives her the answer, she does it. And it’s a lot of red bananas in there 

but.   

T: OK well, we don't know. Maybe those are the facts. Maybe that is how her relationship with 

her mother works and, red bananas or facts, that's their relationship. That's how Jessie and her 

mom interact. And that's between the two of them. Now I hear it has some impact on you and 

other family members, like when they have plans with Amy's mom for Easter instead of seeing 

you. But I mean we don't know what the consequences might be for Amy if she doesn't do, if she 

doesn't see her mom, she doesn't go with her mom. Uhm, I want us, I want to come back to the 

chain analysis here.  

*redirecting session back to focusing on the behavioral chain*  

C: Oh yeah.  

T: And kind of connect the dots between you finding out these plans aren't going to work out that 

you had, finding out that they have other plans, and having the urge to take your pills. So help 

me with that prompting event being you just hear from Amy that they have plans already and 

they won't be able to see you Saturday. So how are you feeling when you hear that news?  

C: It really hurts because you know, she, I feel she doesn’t...I'm catching myself and bad red 

bananas stuff.  

T: So having judgments in reaction to what Amy tells you, that's kind of part of this chain. I 

think those red bananas, those judgments contribute to the hurt that you're feeling and kind of 
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help you along to feeling so badly that you want to take pills and you want to die. So they're an 

important part of this chain, right. And then we can also talk about you know what we could do 

instead. That's the next part of the chain.  

*Fitting client’s statements into the chain analysis, keeping this the focus*  

C: OK.  

T: So you hear this news and you have some judgments.  

C: Right, yeah. I just wished that she would ask, you know? Do you have any plans to do what 

you want to do with the kids to a point, now? I don't wanna, I don't want him all weekend, you 

know, I just would like to do something with them for a little while, and then you know they go 

and do their things. I just never get, I feel she doesn't take anything any consideration for me 

because. Her family more...Her family. Her side of the family does more interesting things they 

do. Yeah, they do more interesting things. I catch it myself.  

T: I think I yeah, I remember talking about a similar conversation about them being able to 

afford to take the kids ice skating or things like that.  

C: Yeah, yeah. Yes. And I you know that's...  

T: So what, yeah, what comes up when you think about the kinds of activities that Amy’s family 

does with the grandkids?  

C: What I would like to do, you know it's, since, now her side is, yeah they can go do things like 

that. OK, we can't. You know, I would just like to take them to some places that doesn't cost an 

arm and a leg. You know? Hopefully they will enjoy it or like what I wanna do. I would like to 

take them to see. You know. But it's probably boring to them. To see you know. Red bananas. 

The tulip things up there in Topeka, OK. They may not.  

T: Oh, that’s a nice idea.  

C: In fact, yeah, they may not think that's good fun. But and also, I could, you know it's. It's not 

gonna cost an arm and a leg to take them to the Topeka Zoo. I mean it's gonna yeah cost some, 

but it's not gonna cost like her side of the family blows, money is no object. So you know, that's 

where I get hurt because I'm afraid they won't like any of that because it's nothing extravaganza - 

is that how I wanna say it?  

T: Extravagant, yeah  

C: Yeah yeah, so and I don't want the kids to. To say, well, we didn't like that. Oh man. That red 

bananas.  

T: So there, there's a fear that I'm hearing that, yeah, that the grandkids won't like what they do 

with you.  

*Identifying the threat to the client*  

C: Yes.  

T: They won't have as much fun.  

C: Yes. They go, they you know, I guess it's not that hard they go to uh, they there's a zoo up 

there in Nebraska, I believe better.  

T: Yeah, the Omaha zoo.  

C: That's it! They've taken the kids up there, you know, and the kids love it. I mean, it's nothing 

for them to go there. They they haven't got to finish all of it still yet and you know, it's nothing 

for them to take the kids up there and do that. OK, we don't get asked if we wanna go because 

they feel like, probably they probably feel like they shouldn't have to ask us because it’s their 

family that's just going.  

T: I think that's reasonable, Erin, I think that you're probably right that when they invite the 

grandkids it's for their quality time.  
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*Radical genuineness and validation*  

C: Yeah, now here comes boy Shannon I'm doing a lot of red bananas here today. I feel that if I 

asked Amy and Jason and them to take the kids like to the zoo to see them like the lights, now 

they have them dinosaurs that are going on.  

T: OK, that sounds cool.  

C: That they cannot, Amy will not...I feel that she would always need her mom to go with us. 

There has been several times that I have done with them. But her mom has to be there.  

T: OK so her mom comes on your outings, and you are not invited on their outings.  

C: Yes, and if I tell Amy hey. I would like just us to go and not your mom, but then the way 

everything is with Jason and Amy and me, the way it all is is that if I make any kind of comment, 

they, Amy. She will get really angry and so will her mother. Just because and I bring it up for 

because it happened when my father died and everything built up and up and up and you know,  

*Client is referring to a past period of intense family conflict*  

T: And there was some conflict. Then there's been repair, but there was this conflict that's still 

kind of in the background.  

C: You know a few little other conflicts that happen, and I'm afraid that's their head now. I feel, 

I’m just going to have to leave the red bananas. I feel that Amy is gonna take it bad because I 

don't want her mom there, she's gonna go ‘How? How? Whats a matter with my mom going? 

How come you dont want her to go? My mom likes you.’ Yeah so.  

T: I do want to say I really like how you're saying, you know, I feel this is how it would go. I 

think that acknowledges that this is kind of your perspective and we don't know for sure what 

would happen, and it sounds like there's some evidence there's some history that tells you it 

probably wouldn't go well if you said ‘I don't want your mom there, Amy.’  

*Reinforcing client’s subjective, “I feel” language. Validating client*  

C: Yep.  

T: And I, based on what you've shared, I think that you're probably right about that. Even if there 

wasn't a history with the families, I think that could be a hard thing to say to someone and a hard 

thing to hear, right?  

C: Yeah  

T: So, what's coming to my mind, is effectiveness. That you've probably talked about in Group 

or I'm sure you have talked about in Group before, but we practice effectiveness and being 

effective by doing what is sometimes hard, not like ideal for us maybe, but doing what we need 

to do to have things go along smoothly and kind of get through. Get through the situation. So I 

wonder if it might be the effective thing to do to tolerate Amy mom being there.  

*Identifying a DBT core mindfulness skill that may held client in this situation*  

*Client makes a cringing face*  

T: And I see that looked like it was hard for you to hear even.  

*Commenting on client’s body language to invite emotional expression*  

C: I can tolerate. There have been a couple of maybe one or two times that her mom has had to 

go if there was something we were doing. My problem is, is that the kids would probably stay or 

go with, they call her Nana, go with Nana and be closer to her than me because their side, Amy’s 

side of the family is more fun. And I also -  

T: There's that comparison again.  

C: Yes, and also -  

T: And a real threat that you're going to lose, like lose the affection of your grandkids.  

*Interrupting client to identify thinking pattern and threat in the moment*  
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C: Yes, because they're gonna go to her and I don't want that. I want it to be where the kids are 

having more of a good time with me, you know, and I'd always say me but me and Arthur.  

T: OK, having such a good time that they say ‘We never want to see Nana again’.  

*Therapist uses irreverence to emphasize the irony of the client wishing for the opposite extreme 

rather than a balanced relationship between grandkids and grandparents, and client and 

therapist laughed*  

C: Yeah, you know. They would say ‘we wanna have Nana’. Ryan has said that. Oh boy did that 

cut deep. He, he would say ‘well, I want Nana, I wanna do things with Nana.’ And OK. And like 

I said that that really cuts really deep because he’d rather do things with Nana because, they do 

things more.  

T: Yeah so, it sounds like a couple factors, maybe Jessie feels like wanting to spend time with 

her mom. Also, it sounds like they plan things in advance. Pretty well in advance. So that might 

be, uh, something to try to do Erin to get some time with them. Trying to make some plans well 

enough in advance that everyone can plan ahead. And that may work out in your favor more. 

And these are some young kids, right? How old is Ryan?  

C: 8. I gotta think they're two years apart, so Claires 10.  

T: Yeah, OK. I think young kids are pretty susceptible to what's shiny, what's new. The brand-

new toys, the more candy the better, like that kind of - kind of materialistic, right?  

C: Yeah.  

T: That shiny stuff is really appealing to kids, and they also don't have all the social skills and 

experience to know like what's appropriate and not appropriate to say and how to express 

gratitude. I remember giving some gifts to some younger cousins of mine. And they said ‘I 

already have this’. And I was like ‘how dare you!’ but it just it hurt my feelings that they weren't 

you know, more grateful, but they were so young and I think when I was that young too, you 

know, eventually you're taught or you learn through modeling or your parents, maybe through 

reinforcement or even punishment. If you aren't grateful, that that's impolite. Right?  

*validation*  

C: Yeah  

T: So, that might be something these kids are still learning and still need to learn. And I 

remember a time, uhm, I think it was a short time and it I think it was a long time ago now, that 

Claire was, said something about not wanting to see you. Is this something that you remember 

like a conflict with Claire or you guys weren't talking as much?  

C: Yeah, that was, yeah.  

T: And how long did that last?  

C: A couple of days  

*C and T laugh*  

T: Yeah, OK. That's what I thought. And it was a long time ago now too, so I think, here is a 

piece here to accept that young kids don't have all their manners. We could say ‘they should, 

they should know better’, but that's a judgment, right?  

*Therapist provides an example of a time that client has tolerated this before, and empowers 

client to accept this as reality*  

C: Yeah  

T: Yeah, so we kind of need to let, I think there's a piece to let go of. Let that shit go. If 

sometimes kids hurt our feelings and say hurtful things, and two days later they don't remember 

it. So if we can forget it and love them the next day and keep, you know going moving forward, I 

think we're all better off.  
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C: Yeah, Claire knows. And well everybody knows. I live for them, especially Claire. Claire and 

I are, I think, I mean, we're close. If I am really, really really having a bad time and this was 

before she got a phone, I would call Amy and then I would go ‘Claire around?’ ‘Yeah, you need 

to talk to her?’ I’d go ‘yeah’. So she’d put Claire on and just hearing her and, you know, talking 

to her makes me feel better, but they know.  

T: Helps you feel better, yeah.  

C: If I ask if Claire's around they know. I gotta talk to her.  

T: So, and I that's why I have that written down as a vulnerability here, that your grandkids are 

the most important thing in your life. You've said that several times.  

*Identifying aspects of client’s life worth living – having a relationship with her grandchildren*  

C: Oh yeah.  

T: So this this threat that we're seeing that, they will favor somebody else over you, that is very 

hurtful and I can see how upsetting that is as a threat.  

*Validating, emphasizing the uncomfortable emotion to practice tolerating it*  

C: Yeah.   

T: And, uhm, you know with that acceptance piece of, they are you know for right now, maybe 

they are prioritizing that more material like, well, we get more candy with this family member so 

they're my favorite family member right now. Right like, but that has nothing to do with the 

quality time or the love you know that you have for each other and the conversations you get to 

have and so I think that's a piece to like I said, just kind of accept and try and let go of some of 

their more petty kind of preferences for the time being. And I recognize how much fear and 

threat came up this past weekend. Not being able to see them, finding out that they're spending 

time with her with other family members instead. So tell me when, after all these judgments that 

you're having, did this urge to take pills come up?  

*Redirecting back to the chain analysis. Therapist could have spent more time with client, 

tolerating difficult emotions that arose*  

C: It was, it was, it was Friday  

T: Yes. Was it right after the phone call or was it a while after thinking about it more and having 

more of these threats and thoughts come up?  

C: It, it really it started coming up in about the afternoon or so. And Beth had text me, and real 

quick. The most part of it was with the grandkids, OK? I'm having a big issue - I know it's 

getting time - with my phone, it's.  

T: Yeah, I remember that  

C: So yeah OK. And I just, I've had it. You know my phone don't work right? Kenny and 

Sarah’s works fine. Everything's fine with theirs. I got a piece of shit. And I'm frustrated to the 

core because, I don't feel it's right. I get all the bad problems, and they're doing fine everything.  

T: Do we know that everything in their life is fine?  

C: Well with their phones.  

T: Oh with their phones.  

C: Yeah, I feel like you know, Sarah and Kenny are married yeah, so they're they're together and 

Sarah can do a lot to get the phones fixed like they're supposed to be. OK, I'm not around much, 

so I feel like OK, she didn't really get my phone fixed up, but I know deep down she couldn't, 

you know, it really wasn't her fault.  

T: It wasn’t personal  

C: Yeah. But it just feels like it. OK she bought cases for the phones. Mine got cracked. Theirs 

were fine. It was just little tiny things with the phone and then with the kids. It it just all built up. 
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I got a question for you. Do you feel like it's the same pattern that I'm going through all the 

time?  

*Client’s statement ‘it just feels like it’ could have been addressed directly by therapist to 

identify the emotional sensitivity client is exhibiting*  

T: OK, that's a great question, I'm wondering why you're asking? Or like what are your thoughts 

before I answer? Do you feel stuck in the same pattern all the time?  

*Therapist invite’s client’s opinion first to honor their primary role in their treatment*  

C: Most of the time, yeah. The reason why I'm asking is because Beth keeps saying you know it's 

the same pattern over and over and over. When I get down like this. And she said it seems like 

it's a repeat. So you know –  

*Beth: client’s group skills training leader and a DBT therapist client worked with previously for 

individual therapy* 

T: And that pattern being, like frustrated by other people.  

C: Yeah, things don't go right with the family and Arthur or anybody. That's what she said. It's 

just it’s the same old pattern always in the past. It it is. And you know, I know, I feel that she's 

getting frustrated because it's always going back, you know in the pattern.  

T: OK, so I think, part of our job as therapists is to help you identify these patterns and how we 

can change the patterns. What we can do differently so that this pattern doesn't keep happening 

the same way and you don't keep finding yourself you know, feeling like you want to go and take 

those pills and you'd rather give up on these things, and that's why we do a chain analysis to 

really look at – what is every single step of this pattern, and what can we do differently? So when 

Beth or I or any therapist that you're working with points out, oh, here's that pattern again, this is 

that pattern. Uhm, you know it certainly is possible that - how frustrating is it for you to be stuck 

in the same pattern?  

*Some psychoeducation about the role of therapists and the importance of patterns being 

discussed in therapy. Again, inviting the client’s opinion of their own behaviors and treatment*  

C: It's real frustrated. I wish I was not the type of person I am and quit dwelling on everything. 

And I mean I dwell on it and I don't forget I won't leave it alone. I just keep going. I wish I was 

the type of person that wouldn't dwell on things and let the shit go.  

T: And I don't think that it's the type of person that you are at all. In fact, I think it's more the 

choices that we make. Right, so take control of that, like how you respond in situations, it's not 

something that you're kind of doomed to always be stuck in this pattern because of who you are. 

Right?  

*Therapist could have targeted client’s critical self-talk, or discussed client’s wise mind. Client 

is exhibiting the dialectical dilemma of active passivity with the sentiment that she is doomed to 

remain “the type of person [she is]” forever.*  

C: Yeah.  

T: You are who you are, and you can choose to let shit go! And there are skills that you can use 

in DBT like the STOP skill or check the facts that we've gone through together before that help 

to let that shit go, right?  

*Introducing DBT skills that can be used in place of dwelling on frustrations*  

C: We’re doing some STOP skills right now.  

T: We're taking a step back and looking at things. Yeah, that’s how we start the STOP skill. So, 

and I want to point out that it can be frustrating. For you, it's frustrating for you to feel stuck in a 

pattern, and it can be frustrating for your loved ones to see you stuck in a pattern, and it can be 

frustrating for your therapists, who want to help you get out of this pattern, to see this pattern 
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over and over again. And, even with frustration, that does not mean that we wanna give up. And 

I don't, I don't want for you to feel like you want to give up. Right? That's part of his pattern, that 

wanting to give up. Saying ‘fine I quit then’. But that's not, that's not what Beth wants or thinks, 

that's not what I want or think. We are not giving up.  

*Validating frustration sometimes present in treatment and reinforcing that client’s therapists 

are there to support her and help her change the pattern of wanting to give up*  

C: I just, you know, I had told her Thursday. ‘I I'm done, I'm tired of it all’. I I kept going in and 

out of of the meeting. She would go ‘we want to still see your face’ and that's, but yeah, that's the 

first time I ever did that in the group meeting, I kept not having myself on [camera]. You know 

you can do something but still be there. They can't see you, but they can hear you.  

T: Yeah, and it's important for us as therapists to have people’s cameras on during group. So, it 

makes sense that Beth is asking you to turn it back on 'cause she wants everyone to be 

participating, and that's how we can tell, right? And I'm hearing that yeah, you were feeling 

done. You were feeling ready to give up.  

C: Yeah, 'cause the kids. That stupid phone and I call it my piece of shit. But I do get a new one. 

After all that time I kept going on and on and on and on about how it didn't work. I went into - 

real quick. I went into AT&T and I told this guy that I had this phone, what it's doing, and 

how I’d like to have a new one and he said ‘no problem’ and he said ‘We’ll get it done.’ He 

didn't quite know how to do it, so he asked this other guy, which was a manager. I think a ring-

ding manager, you know high up, and he told him and he said ‘no problem, We’ll get you a 

phone. You’ll get a new one.’ And I go, ‘What?! You don’t know how long I've been asking for 

that’, but. It all just built up...  

T: What an example of this pattern, like taking, so doing the skill the effective thing, taking the 

phone to the store. You're frustrated with other family members who haven't been able to fix 

your phone. You're frustrated with your phone for not working, lamenting ‘Why me, why me, 

why me?’  

*Therapist attempting to use client’s success with replacing their phone to empower the client to 

not give up and try using skills instead. Continued below*  

C: Yeah! Yeah  

T: And you take it to the store - that's still struggling with the same pattern. Uhm, trying different 

things to get it fixed and then one of them worked and you're getting a new phone.  

C: Yeah, I've went to that store three times before that. And they were going well, they 

troubleshoot that they troubleshoot that and I’m going ‘well, thats no working. I want a new 

phone.’ ‘Well. We'll do this...’ and then one time going in, it's like ‘YES! That's all I wanted! A 

new phone’. I didn’t want it to go on forever. But yeah,  

T: Well, I think they have to go through some troubleshooting steps right, 'cause maybe it's a 

really simple solution and then it will work great. So you try one thing, that doesn't work, try 

another thing, that doesn't work. Try another thing, that doesn't work, eventually a new phone is 

the solution.  

C: Yeah  

T: And I think that's similar to DBT skills, right? You try one skill. You may have to 

troubleshoot it. Maybe it doesn't work in that moment, we have other - there's so many skills we 

can try and different approaches to take. And keep trying, and it can be frustrating, but not giving 

up and going back, just like you went back to the store a third time. Right?  

*Continuation of empowering client to use skills instead of giving up*  

C: Yes  
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T: To find that solution. So I wanna, before we end 'cause we're at the end of our time,  

C: Yeah  

T: How are you feeling currently? Do you have any urges for suicide or self-harm currently?  

*Therapist assessing for safety before ending their session*  

C: A little bit, it's not like it was this past week, it's a little there because, well, I know real quick. 

Sarah was getting me a new case for the phone 'cause you know it's still gonna be the same 

phone. She ordered one and it's like, it should have been here. OK, found out that that it got 

delivered but to the wrong place. They can't get nobody to admit it. So they're fighting with 

Amazon and it's like again, me. Why me? They don't have any problems, but yeah, so it's yeah.  

*Therapist could have commented on willfulness exhibited in client’s “why me” frustration to 

validate their struggle and emphasize the need for change in order to reduce suffering*  

T: OK, and does Amazon, you think, personally target you and lose your packages specifically?  

C: No, they don’t.  

T: I think they probably lose a lot of people’s packages and a lot of people get frustrated with 

this and, it is another obstacle to you getting your new phone that works. So I see how that kind 

of adds onto this pile. But yeah, Amazon, Amazon I'm sure it does not give a damn about us as 

individuals. Unfortunately.  

*Therapist is attempting to help client reframe and de-personalize their experience*  

C: I know, but. And I just, one thing after another, like you say. Another hurdle that I can't seem 

to get done, but I yeah, you're right, but.  

T: Yeah, it's kind of almost like a judgment of Amazon that they're like ‘Screw Erin. Send her 

phone...’  

C: I know, but it's still a little bit not like it was the last week, you know.  

T: So over the last week it was out of two out of five. So how strong is this urge to want to die 

currently?  

C: More leaning towards one.  

T: OK, closer to one. OK, so we're, it's the beginning of the week and I won't see you again until 

next Monday. Do you feel safe? Will you reach out to Beth or me if those urges increase over the 

next week?  

C: Yes I will.  

T: OK.  

C: I won't wait to spring it on Beth during group.  

T: OK, I know you've improved with the phone coaching and reaching out when you've needed. 

I know you, you texted Beth a couple weeks ago when it was closer to a 5, so I trust you when 

you say if it increases, you'll reach out to me or to Beth or to any of the other therapists that you 

have the phone numbers for.  

*Reinforcing trust and client’s effective behavior of using phone coaching between sessions*  

C: OK I will.  

T: OK, and then I'll see you next Monday.  

C: Yep, we'll see you next Monday, real quick. That's why I was asking you if you've seen a 

pattern, but anyway, we discussed that. So we'll see.  

T: I like that you're noticing the pattern, 'cause I think that's gonna help you to change the 

pattern. So we can keep talking about the pattern.  

*Praise and reinforcement of framing sessions around a target focused pattern*  

C: OK  

T: The pattern of frustration and then urges to die, and how we respond to frustration.  
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C: OK. We can do that. Alright, so we’ll see you next Monday   

T: OK. Bye Erin  

C: Bye  
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